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THE PRISON FARM
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f-esentatives of Brant, Elgin, Norfolk, Oxford and Wat
erloo Secure Some Valuable Information for Use in Dis
cussing Plan For a Joint Farm-Jail System For the Five 
Counties.

Ei Mr. Cockshutt Outlined Plans at Meeting Last Night— 
Committee Named to Co-operate With Other Bodies 
in the City—Extensive Operations Are to be Planned 
to Make a Greater Brantford.
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FIRST CUSTOMER 
OF HYDRO ELECTRIC

Frank Marlett Killed Yester
day Afternoon at New 

«Post Office.

Alfred Pickson, Crane Op
erator Received Fatal 

Injuries.

i

I GUELPH. Oct. 1.— Representati- 
of live Western Ontario counties

more useful citizens than before. Mr. 
C. H. Denton, warden of Oxford, will 
call another meeting of the county 
delegates in a week or two.

Hon XV. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary, and Dr. J. T. Gilmour, warden, 
did the honors of the prison farm,

iBIsSg Ss~lü
L e ny h,e f,1=nd'd pecting held ticular work. The speaker asked those 
5> the Board ot Trade in the coun- present and the citizens in general to
cil chamber last night. A large num- lend a- willing hand and give ~ the
her of representative citizens were in board *eir hearty support in this
attendance. Mr. L. H. XVaterous, movement. Mr, Cockshutt satd it
president of the board of trade occu- was the aim of the board to beautify

Alfred Peckson, operator of the big! 1)led t..le £ lal[ and seated,,ar°und tbe Brantford, to take advantage of its
i council chamber were Messrs Geo.j natural resources and endeavor to 

Hately, C. H. X\ aterous, A. J. Wilkes, make the city more beautiful and 
J. T. Hewitt, Geo. Mathews, A. .A more desirable to reside in.
Hughes, F. Grobb. A. Muir, W Muir, “This is a movement that should in-
G. X\ hétaker J. Moffat, E, L. Goold, terest every ciitzen En the city,” said
H. H. Powell, G. Pickles, J. Stratford, Mr. Cockshutt “and all who have ideas
"1. H. Preston, F. Cockshutt, J. Ham, and suggestions to offer will be wel-

each other, and both were ot a very A. L. Baird, W. F. Cocksrutt, W. T. COmed to our meetings and they will
sad nature, , Andrews. M. F. McEwen, W. Schultz, be given an opportunity to express'

Clinging with both hands to two J. Fair, S. G. Read, E. Park, S. Burn- themselves if they so desire. The
live wires, Peck son’s cries yterè heard ley, F. Chalcroft and others. best suggestions will be given the-
by other employes in the big shop' The chairman. Mr. C. A. XVaterous. greatest =of consideration no matter
who hurried to his assistance. His in a few brief words outlined the oh- from whence they come and we
body through which the electric cur- ject of the meeting and then called should work hand in hand, one in alt
rent went was 15 feet above the floor, upon the principal speaker of the for the benefit of the beautiful citv in 
Two employes' rushed to his assist- evening. Mr. F. Cockshutt, to address which we reside." 
ance and it was thought they had se-: the meeting. Mr. Cockshutt stated that expert
cured him trom falling when the cur-! Mr. F. Cockshutt. architects had been engaged for the
rent was shutoff down below. Im- Mr. Cockshutt who represented the purpose of carrying on this work, men 
mediately the electricity was off parks board gave a lengthy and very who have had experience who would

interesting and instructive address. work out plans for the guidance of 
He outlined the object of the board the committee with which work 

who had laid plans for the beautify- upon, 
in g of the city and surroundings at

:ves
which may unite in Hanna-izing their 
jail system came here yesterday to 
look over central prison farm. The 
jO or so visitors fro-m Oxford. Nor
folk, Brant, XX’aterloo and Elgin were1/ 
treated-to a decidedly - education* both enthusiastic as boys over their 
tour of the Government's 840 acres work. Hon. I. B. Lucas, treasurer of

Ontario, and Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, accompanied the 
party—-a jolly lot of county council
lors.. aldermen, mayors and magis
trates. The brilliant September day 
was enough to kill any grouch. Hon. 
Mr. Hanna and Lieutenant-Colonel 
T. R. Mayberry. M.P.P., forgot that 
they were statesmen on opposite sides 
of the Legislature and became “Far
mer Bill” Hanna and “Farmer Tom

IIHad Just Started Work 
After a Long Lay- 

Off.

Received 550 Volts and Fell 
to the Floor, Fifteen 

Feet Below.
Water Commissioners Get

ting Ready to Install 
Electric Pumps.

I
east of the city: sustained with a good 
dinner of roast beef and pudding, 
made by the men serving time, and 
sent away with some good advice in 
regard to their plans. The delegates 
came talking together of prison farm 
sights to be seen: they went away 
discussing earnestly what manner of 
industrial farm they might develop 
among themselves.

As explained by speakers during the 
day. it is not intended to follow in de
tail the lines of the great institution 
here, but there are features of it, 
such as the method of handling the 
prisoners, and the possibility of mak
ing it self-sustaining financially, that 
appeal to the county officials.

To Cut Down Expense.
Reeve Stauffer, of Blenheim Town

ship,. specifically stated that the pro
posed industrial farm would not nec
essarily be located in Oxford Count)'. 
The idea is to do away with much of 
the expense connected with the five 
jails now conducted in these counties, 
and at the same time to provide pro
ductive labor for prisoners, saving to 
some extent. their self-respect and 
turning them out in the worl3 again

:A fatal accident occurred on the 
new post office building yesterday 
afternoon shortly after 4 o'clock 
which resulted in the death of Frank 
Marlett, a married man who resided 
at 223 Chatham St. The unfortunate 
man was employed as a laborer and 
carpenter’s helper. It appears that 
Mr. Marlett was working on the East 
side of the building assisting other 
men in hoisting up lumber to the 
third floor with a hand crane.

A scantling 2x6 fifteen feet long 
fell from the third story and struck 
Marlett on the top of the head which 
caused a fracture at the base of the 
skull. He was knocked unconscious 
and carried into the office of the con
tractors, Messrs. P. H, Secord and 
Son where he passed away ten min
uter after he was struck. Dr. Robin-

1
electric crane at the XVaterous Engine 
Works met with fatal injuries yester
day afternoon about 4 o’clock while 
at work. The distressing accident 
made two fatalities happening in 
Brantford within a few minutes of

It is assured that the Brantford 
Water Commissioners will make a 
contract with the Hydro Electric de
partment -for electricity to run the

■m.
;

Ipumps which act as a preventative 
to over thirst among Brantfordites 
365 days in the year. Secretary Frank 
confirmed the announcement this 
morning that a long conference was 
held yesterday with electrical 
company representatives, 
the conference was a satisfactory one. 
New equipment for Hydro Electre 
will have to be installed, and it is fig
ured a great saving will be effected. 
The water works will thus be the 
first big customer of Brantford's Hy
dro department.

, t- _ . , The extension work, for which
son and Dr Secord were summoned Brantford voted $150.000 last Janu- 
but ,the umortunate man was prac- is going ahead rapid!v. Some 80
tic-ally dead whcn ‘he>’ aIrl^d ®n men are employed laying pipe now. 
the scene. Coroner Dr. C. C. Fissette The nelv ga!,erics are completed, and 
was summoned and after viewing the *the onl delav whictx has ar;9en 
body ordered an inquest.

A.jury was empanelled which met 
in the evening at the undertaking es
tablishment of/Reid and Brown. The 
jtvv viewed the remains and then ad
journed to meet in the court room of 
the police station on Tuesday night.

The jury was composed of C. H.
Ludlow (foreman) E. James, E. Gel- 
lard. J. T. Whittaker, C. B. Todd, J.

-Henderson. J. B. Oake.

IIMayberry.”
“We have a cow here that we got 

as a heifer in your county,” said the 
former, “and she has been giving a 
tremendous amount of milk a day, by 
thunder! If we could prove her a 
thoroughbred, they say we would 
have a $5.000 cow. She cost us $57.”"

“Don’t know who you got her from 
I suppose?” asked ‘Farmer Tom,7 
hungrily.

“No I don’t; but they could tell you 
here.”

Among those who inspected the 
farm were:

OXFORD—XX’arden C. H. Denton, 
of Tillsonburg: Colonel Mayberry of 
Ingcrsoll; Aid. Hobson, West, Man- 

(Continued on Page 10)

pump 
and that

m
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m
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ALFRED PECKSON

(Continued on Page 5J
=3? IIBig Jump Is Madewas

on account of lack of pipe. An arrival 
yesterday, however, cleared matters 
up considerably. It could not be as
certained this morning just when all 
the extensions would be completed.

A meeting? of the commissioners 
was. held this morning, when the 
hoard of Aorks of the city received 
the contract for the construction of 
die dyke to protect the pumping sta
tion into the Holmedale. The hoard 

] entered into competition with private 
firths, and received the job.

m1
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l BREAD INSPECTOR 
HAS HIS REPORT

BRUCE WALKER ON 
111 MIGRATION TIDE

Population Increases Over 1000 and 
Assessment Over Two Millions— 
Gratifying Report Made by Asses
sors To-day.
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All is Not Satisfactory in Re
gard to Local Bakeries

This Year It is Greater But 
Has Been More 

Spasmodic.
Saw the Accident.

Messrs. Alex. Richardson, 73 West 
Mill St.. James Stidmore,: 117 Cayuga

-4-2ÜSS!»»3 &asss 8?« » A RRETTY-BMKWET 

™ •»£*"-** AT ALEXANDRA KIRK
during July and the condition of the jcncc
premises of the Whitaker Baking Co. The unfortunate man had not been 
J. McHutchean, J. ohnson were said working for the last three months and 
to be good and the premises of H. onlY started to work on the building 
Adams and O. Cunningham to be fair, ^terday morning. He was a carriage 

The report of the August inspec- tr.nnm?T and £rev,°us ioA b"m” c™" 
tion shows that bread made by H. Plo^ed. w*tb STe.cord \nd , S°ns’ bc 
Adams. F. Wesnewski. M. Harris, D. worKed at the Keeton Motor Co. He 
Katz, Eli Lascy and Millan and Lep- bad ?nl>r been 'T,th ‘be contracting 
woth was found to be underweight. firn! for weeks- ”e had anothfr 
The condition of the premises of O. P°s,‘ron ‘° S° *° whfrf he wou d 
Cunningham and H. Adams to be wor,k. at h"s ,trade and ,,he, was .onl>' 
fair. The condition of the premises working for the firm untd the position 
of the Whitaker Baking Co.. J. Me- "’^ available. The deceased attend- 
Hutchion, J. Johnson to be good. ed Alexandra Presbyterian Church.

Millan and Lepevoth were fined $5 „l1 -rJema,n=d for Dr ^.obmscon and 
because of the bread being found U.r' Harr>’ Jaytor t94 Grey St em- 
slinrt weiodit ployed on the budding to brean the

The September reports shows the 1,cwf t0 t’je wife and his mother who 
condition of the premises of J. John- !"es,d.ed w,tb the Mr. Tay-
son and J. McHutcheon to tie good lorf a,tkoilf1' ’»»t ',iInnately acquainted
and the premises of J. Millman and O. w,th ,the. ,atJ MarI=“ VW

, 1 r ■ erously in the tune or trouble d u
unnm0 ta o e a. . what he could. They proceeded to the

residence and in the gentlest manner 
broke the news to those nearest and 
dearest. The members of the family 
were grief stricken.

Besides' the wife and mother there 
are left to mourn'the loss, three chil
dren, Ruby, aged 5 years: Dorothy, 
aged three years and little George 
only a year and a half old; also a bro
ther Fred residing in Parkdale and 
two sisters, Mrs. George Sheasby,
IF Ann St. and Miss Clara .residing at 
96 Alfred St.

The deceased was well liked and 
the sympathy of many friends of the 
deceased and family will be extended.

B II
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The assessors handed; down their oStciaL statement to-day- It was not 

greater Brantford.

;’! 1
bclibvc emigration from the United 
States into XVestcrri Canada will this y. II T i

■ Wm
i 1:

Brantford, Septetoder 30th, 1913.
year reach a total of 140.000 which 
will be a slight increase over 1912 
when it amounted to 139,000, the 
highest figure on record,” said J. 
Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration discussing this question 
yesterday, XX’alker went on:

“The movement this year.has been 
extremely spasmodic. During the 
months, of May and June, it showed a 
distinct falling off in comparison with 
last year, but as soon as the facts 
about the crop in Western Canada 
became known it suddenly jumped 
up, showing an increase over preced
ing weeks of 00 to 70 per cent.”

:To the Mayor and Council of the City of Brantford: ,
Gentlemen,—XX’e have the pleasure of submitting to your honorable body 

the report of the Assessment Department for the year 1913, which we trust 
will receive your approval:
Ward Number
Value of Real Property. .$3.549.763 $2.347,850 $3,362.700 $2,382,525 $3,614,725

425.160 174.875 643,620 200,130 532,305 
74.095 44,950 200,950 35,015 90,490=

.1
Ladies Were Hostesses at 

Congregational Affair 
Last Evening.

h fFive 1 j
FourThreeOne Two

IIill]Crane Operator who met with fatal 
Injuries at Waterous Engine Works 
yesterday.

.Value of Business . ..
Value of Income............

: Tbtal Value of Real Pro
perty, Business and 
Income .. ..

m im IiIVvil J
The season with the young people 

of Alexandra Presbyterian church was 
opened last night by a banquet in the 
church paflors. This' was the first 
banquet held by the young people of 
the church and it certainly was a de
cided success. Fully one hundred 
gathered at the tables which were 
tastefully decorated. The executive of 
the young people's society with the 
assistance of the y cum g people cer
tainly laid a very tempting repast. 
There was a short programme which 
was greatly enjoyed.

Rev. G. A. Wood side, pastor of Zion 
church. Rev.- Gordon, pastor at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church, and 
convenor of the Presbytery's com
mittee on young peoples’ work,-and 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor at the 
church,' were the speakers. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs. Barton, Miss 
Agnes Heath and Mr. Cullen. Mr. 
Alfred Jex president of Ah g young 
peoples’ society, was the chairman. 
Monday evening the meetings will 
commence. The prospects are very 
bright, and a successful season is 
looked forward to.

♦
mi

morning his injuries would not have 
been fatal.

Peckson sustained a fracture on 
one side of the skull and \ a hemor
rhage on the other. He was .rushedI Increase of Real Property 
to the hospital in an unconscious con-i Increase of Business .. 
dition, and when taken from the shop 1 Increase of Income .... 
his pulse beat was only 46.. Life was ] Decrease of Income .... 
thcn_ despaired of, but the unfortun- Increase of population 
Peckson fell to the floor. Had his Increasje of Exemptions 
body been secured he would not have Decrease of Exemptions 
fallen and Dr. A. J. Phillips said this Total Increase in Real Property 
ate young man did not die until short-1 Total Increase in Business .... - 
ly after 8 o’clock^.. Total Increase in Income.............................................

How he came into contact with the - , , . .
live wire is somewhat of a mystery. Tota Increase in real property (taxable)...............
He was a skilled wprkman in his Tota Increase m Business (taxable).......................
trade and a thorough master of the Tota Increase m Income (taxable) ..................
big electrical, crane He went up, it Total Increase m Exemptions ............................ ....
is thought, to fasten a belt between 
the motor and the pulley when lie 
came into contact with the heavy vol
tage wires . As he. did so, he clung 
tenaciously to both wires, 550 volts 
passing through hi? body as he did 
so. He could not leave go.

Even so however. Dr. Phillips stat
ed positively to-day that it was.not 
the electricity which caused the fa
tality but the fall, resulting in the 
fractured skull.

The unfortunate man was .37 years 
old' and was an Englishman late _of 
London. He married Miss Finch, 
well known riiilliner of the -city,'Some 
time ago and resided at 4J Nelson 
Street. - Besides relatives ïn the Old 
Land he leaves a sorrowing wife to 
mourn' his loss. He was a highly es
teemed employe of the Engine Works 
and hi? untimely and very sad end 

geatly regretted throughout the 
entiire shop this morning. . The fun
eral will take place on Thursday af-

4.207,270 2,617.670 4.237,520
1.095,525 182.175 . 250,300

4.016 5,002 6,438
95

232.200 292,100 314,065
41.365 10,670 23,890

2.567,675
377,300

......... 4.049.018
670.450 

5.222
i iIExemptions.......................

Number of persons .... 
Number of dogs..............

5,776 ii 1

MWi Ml
97 49 81112 If ifl

WR\
200.450
23,570

808.618
20.720
2.630 18.090 7,575 IIThe French Line may resume the 

service between Montreal and Havre, 
which was -commenced this season, 
but interrupted by an accident to one 
of the company's boats on the New 
York route. New liners are being 
built, which will be ready for service 
next spring.

3,200
579

122.675

1,940 8 i!136 287 32183 1II200,990 61,32524,300
249,025 I »

-.$2,011,703 
. 120,215
, 13,155 ' 'Mill m«Oil Hill$2,145,073

..$1,847,438 
M 120,215 
7? 13,155
.. 164,265

■ w 1 Hi j.Flight Across Ocean 
Is Being Planned By 

Claude Grahame-White

\l$2,145,073 v
1,117 1; [l I*':

' ' I
Total Increase in Population..
Total decrease in dogs ...............
Total Population .. ..................
Total number of dogs ...................
Total Taxable Assessment.........
Total Exemption Assessment .,

Total Assessment (everything)

69
.............................. ..............  26,434
..........................J................. 434
..............$17,679,153
.............. 2,575,750 'll

$20,254,903[Canadian Press Despatch)

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—A c^ble to 
The Herald from London, says: 
Claude Grahame-White is making 
serious preparations tor an aeroplane 
flight across the Atlantic, 
designed a biplane which he believes 
can undertake the flight safely, and 
he estimates that the full equipment 
for the trip will not cost more than 
$30,000.

“The first flight across the Atlantic

will mark an ephoc in aviation,” he 
said yesterday, "and my ambition is 
to be the first to reach America from 
Europe by aeroplane route. There is 
no doubt whatever in my mind that 
the trans-Atlantic flight will be made 
before long by somei one, and it ,6 
only a question who the first shalj 
be. At present I am trying to interest 
friends and ’sujiportjers of aVi'ation 
here in my prospective venture, and 
feel that with any kind of support the 
great flight will soon be a reality.”

y
quently calls far adjustment i nfrve 
se.ts of books. Thus branch of the 
work has, now assumed such propor
tions as to require practically one 
person’s timè tq keep it correctly 

Since F'ebruary,' 1909, Ï54Q changes 
have betn repprted. . ■

The local improvement work con- 
structed by the city engineer has in
creased as the city has grown. The 
measuring,! assessing and notifying «|
the owners bentifitted follows the 1
closing of ‘ the rolls on October 1st.
The extent of this work will be ap
preciated when we remember thatan 
average of 25 miles ot frontages are 
constructed yearly. This work was 
formerly done by the city engineer’s 
department, but was recently trans
ferred to the assessment department.

A new/systèm of computing the
value of houses was adopted this
year whiçh has proved to be the moj>t Bj
satisfactory thus far used. The front- J
age: system in determining the value !
of land is fair and equitable, and a pj 
somewhat similar system has been 
devised by which houses are classified 
according to area, finish and conveni
ences into five çlahàqs and cubed in 
harmony with the class to which each 
belongs. This insures an equitable 
assessment of similar classes of 
houses all over the city. It is neces
sary. however, to measure each house 
and accord the kind of material and 
finish used. ThtS system has been in
augurated and will take about three 
years to com) "

We have eni 
and equitable

1 The increase in the population 
shows a steady, encouraging growth. 
It is interesting to note that doub
ling up in houses is not so common 
as formerly, and this with continuel 
prosperity, accounts for the fact of 
fewer vaednt houses at this season 
than in any previous year wej can 
recall.

The increase in the value of 
is due to a re-adjustment of land 
values, more particularly in those 
sections where land has been held 
for speculative purposes. This matter 
has received careful attention, dnd 
the rights of owners have been con
served to the extent the Assessment

KAID SIR HARRY
- IS MARRIED NOW

ni
He has LORD ALÏERSTONE 3■ mm ;

TO RESIGN OCT. 6 ;A Picturesque British Figure 
Takes Wife Unto 

HimSelf.
land

Announcement Made of Re
tirement of Lord Chief 

Justice.
■■.m IwasLocal Option Contest 

Officially Called Off In 
Brantford This Year

'■ [Canadian Press Despatch.!

NEW YORK, Oct. i.—A London 
cable says: Kaid Sir Harry McLean, 
a picturesque figure, once captured 
by Rajsuli, was married very quietly 
yesterday to Miss Ella Prendqrgast. 
daughter of the late General Sir 
Harry Prendergast, at All Saint’s 
church, Norfolk square.

After the ceiRmiony the bride's 
mother held a reception at-the Alex
andra Hotel. Then the couple went 
for a tour of the highlands in a mo
tor car, which was the gift of the 
bridegroepn to the bride.

H•fternoon.
Inquest.

This morning a corone’s jury cojn-
posed of Louis Stander ■ (foreman), by this department has grown anor- 

''Edward 'James, J. G. Townsend, XX'. moitsly since its establishment, more 
M. Jackson. Jas. Mounce, H. L. Cpn- particularly during the past two years, 
way, and T./S. Scarle viewed the body The number of entries on the last 
at Ried and Brown s undertaking par- returned rolls of our predecessors i.i 
lors and adjourned to meet at the ipog was 7,853, and the total assess- 
policc station next XX’edttesday even- ment $9,638,892. -The present rolls 
ing. ... . show 12,800 entries, and the assess-

- Coroner Fissette explained briefly ment increased to $20,254,903. 
the case and stated that 550 volts, of This shows only partially thet ill- 
electricity had passed tliro(igh hjs body crease jn ^his section of the work, 
not enough to cause his death When near]y re-surveys of blocks and 
the current was shut off he lost con- (racts Qf |and comprising 2,083 lots 
trol ail'd fell. must now be • separately cared for

The coroner and Dr, Phillips per- wjlere forrnerly these were assessed 
formed an autopsy immediately af- by thc block or acre. 
ter the inquest and foupd that death A comparison jn the monthly
had resulted from a 1=s”rc‘ ur' transfers of r -'Perty shows this fea-
ot the jikull and a hemorrhage of tufe of the J has more than
the brain. doubled, not only have the rolls to

be corrected monthly on account of 
these transfers, but the consequent 
changes of local improvement front- our work wi 
ages must also be adjusted and re- consideratiot 
ported to the city clerk, end this fr;-

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEXX; YORK, Oct. 1.—A cable to 

The Tribune from London this morn
ing says: It is stated positively that 

'the resignation of Lord Alverstone 
as Lord Chief Justice, is in the hands 
of Premier Asquith, to take effect 
Oct. 12 at the end of the long vaca
tion, and according to the prediction 
last winter. Sir Rufus D. Isaacs wilt 
succeed him, while Sir John Simon 
w|U become attorney-general.

Sir Rufus Isaacs will be the first 
attornqy-general to be a member of 
the cabinet, and if he succeeds Lord 
Alverstone he will be the first Jew 
to be Lord Chief Justice of England. The next meeting of the representa-

Thc Unionist papers all acknow- tives of the five counties to establish 
ledge the ability of Sir Rtffus. but' * prison farm scheme will be held m

Brantford and the date has been set 
for next Wednesday. Just how far 
Brantford is prepared to go in the 
scheme is a matter for future dis- 

Trnders will be called for at once cussion. At^Guelph yesterday, both 
for the- erection of the new $10,000 City and County Councils were repre
hockey rink at the Ontario Agricul- sented. XVardeiT Kendrick, Council- 
tural College .Guelph. The new build- lors XVaite .Thompson. McCann and 
ing will be 100 by 218 feet. Burtis representing the County.

Act permits.
The volume of work now handled

(

I
A meeting of the Local Option 

Committee was held yesterday after
noon in the new building of the Y.M. 
C.A. Mr] T. H. Wood presided and 
the business of the meeting, vfe. to 
consider the advisability of deferring 
the local option vote for one year.

During the discussion- it was urged 
that it would he a strategic mistake 
lo hurry on the vote without thc or
ganization being in perfect condition, 
and that the time was too short in 
which to get everything into proper 
shape.

Other movements, suefo as the 
lauiichfing of the new Y.M.C.A. and 
the extensive preparations for the 
forthcoming Roys' Conference were 
of necessity claiming the time and en
ergies of those who would be active 
in a local option contest.

It was however, the strong convic
tion of the meeting that the commit
tee should prosecute its work of or
ganization and education with a view 
of a vote being taken in 1915, and 
that at the earliest possible moment 
another meeting bescallcd to plan and 
prepare for the campaign.

The following motion, submitted by 
the executive was .unanimously car
ried:—

“That in view of the great amount 
of work still to be done tç perfect the 
Local Option organization, your ex
ecutive recommend that the present 
organization be kept intact to prose
cute a vigorous campaign of educa
tion and organization wtith a view of 
asking the City Council to submit a 
hy-law to be voted on in January
1915." . .

y
m
-

Mat .. -
m. 1*

-■NEXT MEETING HERE M ■mm■y gag

strongly condemn th expected ap
pointment on account of the Marconi
scandal. *

YOU CAN PAY MORE.
You can pay more in some places— 

and get less for your money- ‘1'" r 
you bought yoar Rugs and 
at Cromptons’.

red to make a fair 
sment. and trust 

favorable

DEPT. 7

■It

m ■
if
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W im

BORDEN CLUB 
NOTICE

A meeting will be held on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock in the 
Borden Club building to con
tinue the Debating Club for the 
winter months.

Every Conservative is most 
heartily welcome to attend.

' '

I* H*

I
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; Social and | 
Personal t

HARVEST HO _L

AT TRINITY
Daily Store News J. M. YOUNG & CO. Millinery andVDU SAVE 

>v>NEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. Heady-td-Wcar

The Ladies’ Guild' of Trinity church, 
Eagle Place, held their annual Harvest 
Home Supper last night and had a 
capacity house. The idea was to fol
low the Harvest Thanksgiving ser
vices of Sunday w.ith a supper at 
which it was hoped that members'of 
the congregation would come out to 
extend and deepen their acquaintance
ships while at the festal board. The 
school room had been decorated for 
the event with decorations appropri
ate to harvest time and looked very 
pretty indeed. Tastefully decorated 
and well appointed tables groaned un
der the weight of good things prepar
ed for the supper. It was 8 o’clock 
before the last of the tables was 
cleared and the programme started. 
The programme was an exceptionally 
good one. After a few' appropriate re-* 
marks by the chairman. Rev. G. W. 
Latimer, the whole audience joined 
in singing a harvest song which was 
thrown on the screen front a lantern. 
Then the concert began and for two 
hours the artists and amateurs enter
tained the large and appreciative 
pany. Numbers of instrumental music, 
solos, quartettes, good elocution and 
comic songs weré well received and 
loudly applauded.. There was a strain 
of happy care-free good nature

a. ‘ ♦ »»4 W'« »■»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »
Mr Jim Heath has left for Chicago.

&fu*l]ori Iore:V< 1:Special Items From, Our 
Hosiery and Underwear Sale

Mrs. Barron leaves to-dav for New 
York.New Satin Underskirts at $1.50

Another big shipment of those good wearing satin underskirts are 
to hand and ready for safe. Colors ' are Nelrose, Paddy Green.

Different

Mr Ross has left on a’trip to Allen
town, Pa.

—cfc—

Mr. J. W. Devlin is leaving shortly 
for Chicago.

---<%>--
Mr. and Mrs. Colston have left 

a trip to Chicago.
-- -----

Mr. Appley is leaving to-day for 
Los Angeles.

--
Miss Gladys Tuttle has left on a 

trip to Montreal.
--------

Mrs. VV. L. Hughes is visiting for 
a few days in Oakville.

—^—

Mr. Hilton McKay was a week
end visitor at his home in Woodstock. 

. ——
Miss Laura Crocock has left to 

take up residence for a year in St. 
Paul, Minn.

—<$)—
Messrs. Peace and Douglas Ham

ilton have 'resumed their studies at 
Toronto University.

—®—
Mr. Ross Beckett will shortly as

sume a reportorial position on the 
staff of the Toronto World.

—e>—
Mr. Ken. Brooke has left for the 

Upper Lakes in the interest of the 
Western l^ayigation Company.

Mr. and Mrs. William Makins, \*ho 
have been visiting relatives in Eng
land for three months, have returned 
to Brantford.

Capital
Capital
Reservi

Flame, Black, Navy, Amethyst, Saxe, Tan and Gold, 
designs in accordion pleated flowers; all lengths and 
very special value at .................................................................. $1.50

1Smartly Tailored Waists for $1.00 I :: SavionMade from Pique. Ventings -and Linflette. in a good variety of 
equally good Styles. Stand or lay-down collars. All long sleeves 
with cuffs; all sizes and the best blouse we have ever Û*"| AA 
shown for the money, only ................................................

1

A#Ladies’ Black Cashmere 
Hose, AD Sizes; Special 

3 Pairs for $1

iUnderwear for Children !
I

Children’s Vests and Drawers, white and 
natural, in heavy cotton, part wool 

; and all wool ; special at 20c. to-
Children’s combination white and natural, 
all wool and part wool. Special AA —
at 75c. to............... .......... eP^I.vU
Infants’ vest, Reuben style and button front 

. I» Part, wool all wool, 25c. QFyg

.. Children’s black tights and drapers ; all 
sizes, at spedial prices, ranging- 
from 25c. to..............

L' -The Handsome Autumn Coats
The showing now is at its best and a big variety of the very newest 
styles in winter coats awaits every woman and young miss who has 
a good coat t a lm\. The styles are so becoinirig and the materials 
were never prettier. They include Matalassee. Brocaded' Novelties; 
Diagonals. Two-tone Coatings. Boucle Cloths, Crushed Plushes 
and Kersey Cloths: all made full 3-4 and 7-8 lengths with slightly 
rounded corners and many exclusive sample garments are silk 
lined throughout. In the complete showing at its very 
best; adtes’ and Misses’ sizes; every price from $30 to 

- 1 I*.*?* *
New Wool Eider Kimonas

In best Cardinals, Greys, Mauve and 
Sky; all good full garments with gir- . 
die ropes. Some elaborately trimmed 
with Satin : others with pretty braid 
trimmings in both plain and ribbed 
wool Eiders; all sizes at 
$7.50. $5.00 and...............

85c m

Ladies’ black cashmere hose, all (R A/\ 
sizes; special, 3 pair for........ «D-l»UU
Ladies’ black Llama hose,. all 
sizes ; worth 50c., special..........
Ladies’ black cashmere hose, regu- f)Q 
lar 35c., special........................... aLuC
Ladies’ fleeced lined hose, per 
pair ; special ................................
Children’s LI ribb cashmere hose, 
sizes 7 to 10, Here’s a snap ; sale

S BRANTFORD

S 40c
$10.00 com-

i 75c35cilA Roya;run-
. J ning through the gathering through- 

I out the entire evenmgw
ii Men’s Sox23 cSmk* myrCvplBk*/ 1 à Jk- Men’s black Cashmere sox, all wool 

plain and ribb, all sizes, special at 
Men’s black cashmere sox, ribbed Ay, 
all sizes at 10c. to........... .. t. OUC

125c1»VVWWWW 38-41Specials From Underwear 
Department

CALVARY “LIT.”$4.50
The B. Y. P. U. of Calvary Baptist 

Church, held a literary evening 
Monday last. The life of Fanny 
Crosby was the interesting subject, 
and a very profitable evening 
spent. Mr. Jordon Sage occupied the 
chair very efficiently, and after a 
bright song service of Fanny Gros-1 
by s most popular hymns, Mr Schmidt 
and Mr, Fred Sage gave interesting 
papers on her life. Solos were also 
contributed by Miss Cameron and 
Miss Markle.

•>tj
xii, Best Suit Values

We direct special attention to our 
beautifully tailored suits at $15.00. The 
fit and workmanship is just the same' 
as that found' in our best costumes. • 
Satin " lined coats and newest skirt 
models; Navy, Brown and 

y Black, only............. ....

AT $22.50—Beautifully tailored 
tumes made from two-tone wool diag
onals; very newest of the season’s 
styles; satin lined coats; skirt and 
coat trimmed with self- 
covered buttons. Special

AT $18.50—More new suits made from 
pure wool Diagonals, new lapels; sat
in-lined coats; smart touches on skirt 
to match coat. Very stylish suits; 
and beautifully tailored 
only ................ '.............

AT $25.00—Our sample costumes in 
whipcords and best suitin serges, ele
gantly tailored and all in very smart 
styles, trimmed with buttons and 
braidings; extra value

onI- YVe carry a full and complete range of in
fants’, Children’s and Ladies’ underwear, 
including vests, drawers, tights and combin-

Stanfields,
Turnbull’s, Watson’s, Crescent, Puritan and 
Penman’S.

Underwear for Women j
Women’s cotton and fleeced lined 
vests, in natural and white, special 
35c. Drawers to match at 40c.
and .....................................................
Men's vests, part wool in light and heavy
weights, in white and natural.
special at 50c., 75c. and ..............
Women’s all wool vests, natural and white 
in Turnbull's, Stanfield’s, Watson’s Cres- 
cent and Puritan make, at $1.00,
$1.25 to........................................
All fall line of drawers to match, knitted 
corset covers in white and black at 
2bc. and....................................

was 25c Cash Value 
Paid-Up C 
Reserve and

ations in all the best makes, as
--—•

Miss Gertrude Weeks, who has. 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Ballantyne, 60 Brant Street, has left 
for her home in Denver, Col.

$15.00 50c jÜ
Ladies’ Combinations in cotton, light and 
heavy weights ; Special at 75c.,
85c. and.................................. ...

Thjj i
/fi by any 

only tn 
those a

cos- 1$1.00 85cm ,

Mrs. Harris Popplewel! and , Miss 
Lottie Large entertained last evening 
in honor of the bride-to-be. Miss 
Mary Watt: The function proved a 
very happy one.

—<s>—
Mrs. Torrey and daughters have 

closed their cottage on Orchard 
Beach, Port Stanley, and have re
turned to Brantford,, accompanied by 
their guest ,Mrs. Buchanan,, of Ham
ilton.— St. Thomas Times.

---<5>—
The marriage of Miss Eva Irene 

Madden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hamilton Madden, of Simcoe, 
Ont., to Grant Wilburton Leask, of 
Minard.j Sask.„ is announced to take 
place in Simcoe on Wednesday, Oct
ober 22.

Mr. and MrsrH-d: -Walton, of 
Brantford, -fuff 3’befell dnakftfg' • a 
short visit with his parents,, 25 Gore 
street, left the city on Friday 
ing to visit fiends in Detroit before 
Returning home on Monday 29th:— 
Stratford Herald.

Part wool combinations in white and 
natural, all sizes; at $b00, $1.- A ()r 
50, $200 and ........................  .

<1 $22.50(5

| Golf Notes
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦

WM i Compai
Estate
he obta
for spe

1 1m: i:/ $2.50
Wwv/f ; m ^

All wool combustions, light and AA
heavy weights at $2.00, $2.25 andty OeVU 
Silk and wool combinations ; all d*Q AA 
sizes, at . :... ........................ . . «uOjUU

<5$
1

\ mi
f The team to play the Galt Golf Club 

to-morrow on the Brantford links 
will be selected from the following 
players: Messrs. Schell,

4

40c$18.50 i
Reville,

Champion, Lange, Caudwell, McKay, 
Thornton, Jones, Neill, Bunnell, Ma
hon, Fiitton, H. Watt, A. E. Watts and 
Towers.

The visitors will be entertained to 
high tea at the Club House after the 
match at 6 o'clock. J. M. YOUNG & rn$25.00at aTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited L Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351, l

lllllllllimimilHBÉiSIBSRIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIB

v ‘ 124 - 126 Colborne Street Military-Notes [[V'.-
—

I The recruit and N. C. O. classes 
I were held at the armouries last rjjjght.

Thursday night the N ,C. O. class 
I will be examined in arm drill.

The signallers class was held last 
night with Capt. Dunlop as instructor. 

E Company has an event of special 
I nature for Friday night. Ladies’ 
I night will be held and men’s mess 
I room promises to be the scene of a 
I happy gathering. The prizes won in 
I the recent company shoot will be 
I presented.
! The B. C. I. cadets will parade at 
I the armouries to-morrow afternoon. 
I A meeting of the Daughters of the 
I Empire will take place at the armour- 
I ies Monday night.

NEW FLOOR RUGS .
Great Special selling of new floor 

| rugs at Cromptons.’

even-
!

m
Mr. Wilfrid J. Stout of this city, ** 

left this morning for Philadelphia, 
where he will take up his future resi
dence. Mr. Stogt came to Brantford 
several years ago awt.whife here made 
many friends who regret very much 
his leaving the city.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kerr, formerly of 
2144 Rose street, Regina, Sask. in the 
future will reside at Liberty, Sask., ^ 
where Mr. Kerr has secured the posi
tion as Chief of Police. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr were former well- 
residents of Brantford.

♦t* iÎSPECIAL COOKING DEMONSTRATION James J. Wi

BranÎ
tX

Î 1TO BE HELD IN OUR STORE XXTuesday - Wednesday - Thursday - * Friday X2 September 30th and October 1st, 2nd and 3rd I 1♦>
X
T
TEVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITEDAmong the guests at the Popple- 

well-Watt nuptials next week, who 
have arrived in the city are: Miss 
Ward, London; 
onto;

>

I« it
tMiss Burden, To- 

Miss Goold. Uxbridge; 
Miss Knapman. Peterborough; Mrs. 
McLean, Winnipeg. They will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watt.

SCOTLAND I
'4
t

:♦ ! 9f\

iMr. Merritt Smith is on the sick
list. iThe butcher shop in the village has 
changed htinds.

A number from here arc preparing 
to take in the Burford fair.

Mr. Leslie House spent a few 
days at Chatham last week.

Misses May Baldwin and Hope 
Eadie spent Saturday in Hamilton.

Miss Helen Baldwin has Jeft to at
tend the .Normal School at Hamilton.

We arc very sorry to report the 
serious illness of Mr. B. Merritt and 
hope for speedy recovery.

»>
The Montreal Herald of Thursday 

last publishes on its sporting page a 
good-sized photograph of Miss Effie 
Nesbitt practising over the golf links 
at Dixie in preparation' for the Lad
ies Golf Tournament, which takes 
place this week. Miss Nesbitt went 
to Montreal from Woodstock 
weeks ago in order tp practice on the 
links over which the tournament is 
to be played.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Joseph’s church, Hamilton, on Mon
day morning, September 29, at 8.30 
o’clock,, when Carls Ethel, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-t 
Neaney, was united in marriage to 
Mr. James A. Sheenan. The bride, 
who was ip her travelling suit of navy 
blue, was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. Peter Cheeseman. Miss Margaret 
A. Allen, of Jarvis, Ont., was brides-- 
maid, and Mr. John Sheënan grooms- 

About twenty five guests sat 
down to a dainty wedding breakfast, 
after which the bridé, and grqpm mc/t- 
ored to' Bràntford.

CusiT
Fri(X.X ♦>
Reli

X orXsome tern +:* Bui1

f
A.

,.'■«WABOUT BRIÔHTENING
YOUR HOME A BIT,

How about brightening the liome 
a bit? Try Cromptons.’ for your new 
floor coverings.

,

YourHI*> WF, DO X'X m ■♦>x
X♦>:> . Friends♦>

♦>1
*> SYNOPSIS OF 

WEST LAX

IA NT PERSON 1 
family, or any 

may homestead a 
able i)omlnlon lai 
ohewaii or Albert 
appear In person^ 
Agency or Sub-A 
Entry by proxy 
agency on certali 
mother, son, daur 
Intending homes!

A i.m man ♦>Xmll t11 ;
♦>

I♦>m1

Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats

I

: Duties—Sti mod 
cultivation of the 
years. A homesl 
nine miles of his 
at least 80 acres,! 
pled by him or by 
daughter, brother

In certain dise 
good standing ml 
section alongside 
$8.00 per acre. D 
the homestead orl 
la each of six y« 
stead entry (lncl 
to earn honrestea 
GO acres extra.

A homesteader 
homestead right, I 
emptlon may entd 
stead In certain 
acre. Duties—Ml 
each of three yai 
erect e house w<

l:

XI iI X; --IN- ’A

Tea, Coffee and Cake Served Each Day-3 ’till 5 p.m.

DON’T FORGET
:: ,

OfBARRELS mm -■ V
IDirect to

VANSTONE'S
GROCERY

15 and 19 Georgé St.

■

■

Howie & Feely j
:I

♦: | I ”

SA

■ . ■
REy. CHALMERS McPHERSON 

who is to delivef a course of lectures 
in Park Baptist church, beginning on*' 
Sunday evening.

S-w*1
œrLj .

Deputy of 
N.B.—Uaauthoi 

edrertisement wl
E.

i
i!
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PURSEL & SON
sUjk/sucruAsJloTnii,

t

a
i

V

l'

ExU

rT

(6=

FURNITURE
and RUGS !

------------------------------------------------

Pursel & Son
179 COLBORNE STREET

OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT ÏS &Ô&B
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It 20c. t.i 

white and natural. 
Special

85c
$2.00

vie ami button fn 
(woo!, 25c.
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65c
> and drawers ; all 
. ranging 75c
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|>x. all Wool 
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ox. ribbed
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at 40c.
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natural. 85c
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MARKET REPORTS1!
********************

KELVIN I

CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Red brick cottage on Oak Street. Price $1,550. Easy terms. 5413. 
Double brick house on Greenwich street. Renting for $28. Price 

5413.
Double house on Sheridan Street, renting for $28. Price $3,300. 

5413.
$5,500—That very centrally located property belonging to the 

Estate of the late William Donaldson, situated on the corner 
of Marlborough and Charlotte streets. On the lot is erected 
a very substantially built frame double house, renting for $36

„ per month. Further particulars regarding property upen appli
cation to the undersigned. 5409.

$1,550—Red brick cottage on Walnut street, containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, three bedrooms, city water, sink, electric 
wiring, good cellar, soft water, etc. Payable $100 down, $13 
per month.

$1,500—New red brick cottage on Grey St., blth, etc. Terms $300 
down, balance monthly.

$1,600—Good rough cast house on Carlyle St., containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, etc., drive well, cistern, elec
trics. Barn and stable for 3 horses.

$2,300—Double red brick house on Walnut street; renting for $22 
per month. This is a good paying investment. 5267.

" $2,100—Double frame house on Walnut street; renting for $22 per
month.

$2,800—2 storey red pressed brick residence on Cayuga street, stone 
foundation, cellar full size of house, parlor, dining room, kit- 

; chen, 4 bedrooms, gas, electrics, sewer connection. Lot 33 x
132. 5419.

$1,800—Good frame 2 storey house on Webling street, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, sink, gas, 
sewer connections, 2 verandahs, lot 50 x 128.

*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA (From our own Correspondent) j
A number from here spent Satur

day in the Telephone City.
Mr J. Hill of Harley was through 

here on business one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs Butler of Port Dover 

were visiting relatives here a short 
while ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bowman arc 
entertaining a few relatives from 
Ohio, U.S.

Mr. N. L. Duckwill of Scotland 
was through here on business one 
day last week.

Mr, Peter Cranston of Middleport 
was visiting his sister in this section 
a short while ago.

Mr Thomas Arthur sold a valu-, 
able team of horses for the sum i f 
$450 a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckborough of 
Lake Hanger, spent Sunday with 
Mr, and Mrs'liiram Andrews. V

Mrs. G. N. Johnston and daughter 
of Vanessa, was visiting relatives in 
this section one Bay last week.

Mrs. P. Bowman and Mrs. Eugene 
Messecar and Mr. F. M. Smith were 
guests of Mr. W. B. Wilcox on Fri
day.

*

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.—World's available 
suply figures, shewing an Increase near
ly double that of a year ago. acted a» a 
weight today or. the price of wheat. 
Alt..o the market was steady at the close, 
latest quotations .ere % to %a' under 
last nlglit. Coni lost Vi to *4 tc lc net. 
and oats u to ■'!,c. In uravisions, the 
outcome was a decline varying from a 
shade to 40c.

Liverpool close wheat unchanged to 44 
lower; corn, % lower.

ESTABLISHED 1876 $2,800.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Reserve and Undivided Profits ..... 8,100,000.00I
•f

: Savings Bank Department ! *;0;iiO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall. ( -.she!........ JO SS to $0 90

0 SOÎ
♦ Interest Paid on Deposits

From Date of Deposit ::
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; :

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;; 

HARVEY T. WAIT, Manager.

Bar'ey. bufehel 
Pens, bushel .
Oat*, bushel .................... 0 38
Rye, bushel ............ 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 0 5S

DAIRY MARKET.

0 5S
1 00* ô'iô 5403.I.♦

5401.

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Eu-lter. creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots.....
Cheese, old. lb...............
Cheese, new. ?b............
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey, combs, dozen.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 30. —Liverpool cables 

did not respond, as expected, to the ad
vance on Monday in wheat prices and 
the tone tOv.ay was weak. Heavy re
ceipts, al’ previous records being sui> 
passed and demand less keen were also 
influencing factors. The local market 
opened unchanged and closed with a loss 
of V& to %c for the day. Cash demand 
was slack and prices were %c lower. 
Oats and flax were In good demand.

Cash: Wheat. No. 1 northern. 82^c: 
No. 2 do., SIKc; No. 3 do.. 79ttc; No. 4, 
73c; No. 1 rej. seeds. 79c: No. 2 do.. 78c; 
No. 1 red winter, S5e; No. 2 red winter, 
82Vèc; No. 3 red winter. 80c.

Oats. No. 2 C. W.. 36c; No. 3 C. W., 
33^; No. 1 feed. 33Kc; No. 2 feed. 32^c; 
extra No. 1 feed. 34*4c.

Barley. No. 3. 43c; rej., tic; feed. 41c.
Flax. No. 1 N. W. C., $1.20^; No. 2 

O. W., $1.18%; .No. 3 C. W., $1.06.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Sept. 30.— Close;

C 28
« 26 
U 27 «■ 5399.

0 20 0 21
. 0 15 0 15(4
. 0 14 0 14(4
' 0 27 0 28

!

: o io o h
2 50 3 00 5417.♦ ♦•+♦+4-+++»++-»++++-H-+»4 ♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦ 444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44- !

5421.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Mr. H. !.. Burtch of Calgary,' anti 
brother of Cainsville, were visiting 
friends and relatives in this section 
recently. ‘ WVWVWV

MOUNT ZION
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Bonny is spending a few days 

with her daughter, Mrs, Chas. Read.
'Mrs. H. Mason of Toronto spent 

one day last week at Mr. H. Pamp- 
lin's.

For SaleMINNEAPOLIS.
Wheat. Sept., S£%c; Deo., 85Vic; May, 
89% to 90c: No. 1 hard. S6%c; No. 1 
northern. 83% to 85%c; No. 2 do., 81% 
to *3%c.

No. 3 yellow corn. 08 to 68%c.
No. 3 white oats, 38% to 38%c,
No. 2 rye, 56 to 56%c.
Flour unchanged.
Bran steady.

PULUTH GRAIN MARKET. • sfe
DULUTH, Sept. 30.—Close: Wheat, No.

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 8»%c: No.
2 do., 83% to 83%c; Sept., S4e asked; 
Dec., 85 %c; May, 90c.

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red claÿ brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very completfc 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis spent 
Sunday with their son, at Paris 
Plains.

Mr. and Mrsl Arthur BroeSiS of 
Woddbury, spent Sunday last at Mr. 
Win. Coakley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shellington of 
Bishopgate were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Woodhouse.

Mrs B Terryberry afid son of Sa
lem werei Sunday guests of Mr .and 
Mrs. Carl Terryberry of this place.

#1

:

CATTLE MARKETS S
ri•a|

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept, 30.—Receipts ot 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
90 cars, comprising 1552 cattle, 833 
hogs, 1840 sheep and limbs and 257 
calves.

Butchers-.
Prices for butchers’ cattle were un

changed as follows:
Choice butchers’ steers sold at 86.50 to 

16.80; good. J6.25 to $6.50; medium. $5.90 
to $6,20; common, $5,60 to $5.80; inferior 
to common, $5 to $5.25; choice cows, $5.25 
to $6.65; good cows, $4.76 to $5; medium 
cows, $4 to $4.50; common cows, $o.50 to 
$8.75; canners and cutters. $2.50 to $3.26; 
good bull*. $5 to $5.60; common bulls, 
$3.75 to $4.76. —

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were in demand, 

and prices were not any lower, especially 
for choice quality and good weights. 
Steers, 900 to 1100 lbs.. Bold at $5.40 up to 
$6, and in some instances $6.25 was paid; 
stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., $4.7f> to $a.25; 
light eastern «lookers were quoted at 
$3.76 to $4.60.

IARTHUR O. SECORD
r ■

Mr and Mrs M. Lawrason and lit
tle daughter of Cathcart. 

rs. G. Swears of Fairfield, spent

3Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

"Open Tüesèav, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones - Bell TtyO, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

:
Mr andAn Executor’s Qualifications :

Sunday at Mr. J. Swears.

Mrs. Ef W. Hpwey( of Brantford 
spent a couple of days last week at 
the bedside of her mother, who has 
been very sick, but it somewhat bet
ter at 'time of writing.

WHY 'father sang

SO LOUDLY.

I
that the executor of your will shall be financially 
able of transacting the intricate! business details 
t his services shall be available just when required, 
company is admittedly the best executor. Corres-

K I

M ill;
—For-:Sâle i

IThe Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

: f
A young lawyer in New York re

ceived a visit from his elderly par
ents, who live in a small up state 
town. The son took them to a fash
ionable cliufch on Fifth avenue. The 
hymns being familiar, the visi’i ig 
pair “joined in,” the matter of vol
ume being in favor of the father.

Although not always in good time, 
the old couple enjoyed their part very 
much despite the glowering looks be
stowed upon them by nearby wor
shippers and the chagrin of their 
son. Before evening the latter took 
occasion to put the “old man” right.

“Father,” he said., “in the New 
York churches the congregations do 
very little singing. That is left -most
ly to the choir.”

“I know ,son,” said the father, “that 
it must have been embarrassing to 
you this morning, as I sang very 
loudly. But you must remember that 
if I had not the congregation would 
have heard your mother.”

FOR SALEable for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; hath room.

*3,ICO—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
clothes closets, bath room corn- 
large pantry, three bedrooms,

*1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entra 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

*1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

_ _ S and GUARANTEE *3.200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain ; lot 33 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good, location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
_ LIMIT»

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West « Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manage#

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Milkers and Springers.
Good prices were paid for 

choice milkers and springers, 
from $50 to $85; common cows sold at 
$40 to $45.

1 Igood to 
ranging

'Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame Louse 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn ; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

'*% :
Veal Calves.

Good to choice veal calves were scarce

89; medium, $7 to $8; common, $5 to 
86 60; rough eastern calves, 83. ■ » to $o. 

Sheep and Lambs.
There was little It any change in the 

sheep and lambs quotations, which rang
ed as follows: Sheep, ewes, 100 to LjO 
lbs., $4.50 to $5: ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., at 
S4 to $4.25; cutis and rams. $2.50 to $3.50. 
Lambs $6 to $6.50, and one choice deck 
sold at $6.70 per cwt.

and watered sold at $9.10;
and $9.86

/
-

I
1inee.

:
<1

endel$8?75 fto $8.30 t.o.b. cars, 
weighed off cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 

7000: market, weak to 10c lower; beeves, 
$7 20 to $9.50; Texas steers, $7 to $8, 
stockers and feeders, SM0 to $8; £OWS 
and heifers, $3.80 to $8.io; calzes, $7.7a
^°Hogs—Receipts. 19.000; market, strong 
to steady ; light, $8.40 "vfniv88 15 to 89.05; heavy, $8.0.» to $9 00,fe 5 ”

Sheep— Receipts, 33,000. market, 
steady- native, $3.70 to $4.75; yearlings 
84 85 to 85.75; lambs, native, $5.75 to 
■$7>5. _______

F. J. Bullock I

Have YOU Any & Company-
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

BeU Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Finadcial 
Agents

Vi’ ■
IW E. DAY.What the Geologists Might Do.

(Ffom the Victoria:' Daily Times) 
Although we aret delighted to be 

able to welcome the eminent scien
tists who are visiting the city, we 
cannot altogether: suppress a sinking 
feeling of uneasiness. What if one 
of the distinguished paleontologists 
were to grab our city council and 
take it home with him among .his 
specimens! Grasp, if you can, what a 
horrible calamity it would be if the 
delegate from Indo-China or Persia 

‘were to include in his collection the. 
president of the Beaver Club. We 
trust none of these things will hap
pen, but we should not underestimate 
the professional zeal of our famous 
guests.

«
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident UM 
Health Insurance. Both Phonos

.

For SaleMt. Vernon
Fairfield
Cathcart
Harley
Harrisburg
Lynden
St. George
Scotland
Burford
Brantford

Customers
Friends
Relatives

200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
*2,S0G for 621-2 acres; frame house,

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

*3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 a 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil.

*3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance hush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

*12,800 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

gGeorge W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

Foi? Sale,
IN —For quick sale, brick cot- 

$4^9" tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

Farms ! Farms ! Farms!Hawkes To Speak.
NIAGARA FALLS, Out, Oct. L-r 

Tbe Canadian Club here has secured 
a nromise from Arthur Hawkes to 
apeak here In connection with the 
ramnaisn for non-partisan politics 
^ national questions, -’he addre» 
will be on “The Case for Canadian 
Patriotism,” and will be given ou 
O’t 9 It is understood that Mr. 
Hawkes will d<*al with the relations 
of Canada and the United States, 
especially as they may be affected by 
the settlement of the naval question.

Kingston Grows Steadily.
KINGSTON, Oct. 1.—The report of 

the assessor gives the population of 
Kingston as 21,015, an increase of 
1,308 over last year. The assess
ment is $11,949,577, an increase of 
a million and a half dollars. A 
steady growth la being shown.

TORONTO SALES.
Dom. Tel. 10 @100.
Maple Leaf pfd. 15 @ 94.
Tor. Rails 141 @ 1401-4 to 141 1-4.
Canners 80 @ 70.
Spanish River 57 @ 14 3-4 to 16.
Brazilian 393 @ 92 3-4 to 93.
MacDonald 345 @ 20 1-2 to 22 1-2.
Barcelona 50 @ 35. ,
Comme! ce 40 @ 206 1-4.
Hollinger 60 & 1725 to 1730.
Can. Perm. 20 @181 1-2..
Flee. Dev. bonds $1,000 @ 93.
Steel of Can. pfd 10 @ 86.
8 shares miscellaneous;

. 3 FROCKS.
Pretty frocks—because ¥they have 

thé goods—and can turn them out 
stylishly and reasonably in Mr*. 
Cnamberlain’s room at Crompt&ns —

or 63 acres choice clay loam, situated
Good ,51-2 miles from Brantford.

'house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73 

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey -red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford;. 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church add 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Business 
Acquaintances 
Then Use the Automatic Telephone

»!

—Buys fine home on Queen 
street, very central, con

tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The let is worth 
$1,800. No.84. F.E.
COnnn-New brick house Brock 
«PûUUU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

$3600WE DO NOT CHARGE OUR CUSTOMERS for connections with any 
of the places mentioned in this ad.

I
I'V

■S';
He Knew She Would.

The minister of a church in a small 
village was noted for his absent- 
mindedness. One Sunday morning he 
stopped suddenly in the middle of the 
sejmon, gazed out of the window an 3 
muttered.

“I knew she would—I knew she 
would!”

After the service was over, 
one asked him the reason.

“Dear me,” said;he, “did I Well, 
know, from the pulpit I can just 

see old Mrs. Rogers’ garden, and this 
morning she was out pulling up a 
cabbage, and I thought to myself, 
‘Now if that cabbagei comes up sud
denly she’ll go over,’ and just then it 
came up and over /she went.

,m
î

Al

73.Department of Railways Vand 

Canals, Canada
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

Halifax Ocean Terminals Bail way, _ 
Halifax, N.S.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersI* NT PERSON who is the «ole head of a 
family, or any maie over 18 year* old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon aid 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by els father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn bonfestead patent), and cultivate 
DO acres extra.

some HOUSESR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousië Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Offlee 7B9: Residence 1228

For SaleLast week I told you of three 
good buys on. Murray street. I have 
only one of these left. At 
*2,150—New 2 storey brick, three 

bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, gas, electric light with fix
tures; full size .«pilar, etc. Easy 
terms. . ,

*2,800—Ngwi'fjbuse on Peel street; a 
gem; all Mnveniences, furnace, 
bath, gas, elfiKric light; full size cel
lar; beautiftv mantle. Right up to 

date.

you
<&

■ OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O deralgned and endorsed “Tender Lor
ocks, 

iallfax
received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1913, for the construction of about 
6,500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full Information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B., at the offlee of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the offlee of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

*1450—Two storey briclc, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

First Unit, Contract No. 3, 
Ocean Terminals,” will be Bargain!k

? *2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and oh up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

* Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and

offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to-Loan.

RECUPERATION—There is not so much
In the ordinary vaentiou às them is w a 
single bottle of Hood’s Sarsdparllltt, which 
refreshes the tired blood, sharpens, the 
(lulled appetite, restores the lost courage. T,uie Hooffs^Sarsaparilla this sbrnmor.

*3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
- parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 

summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with 
ment floor, electric hght, gas and 
3-pieee bath. Easy terms it teqiurcd. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

m

ce-
W

*g Cotton Root Compound.
;^u&ToM
Motor on w 
2nd. Sold in 
trength—No. 1,
modal caaw, $lTper

Xj. Braund
Beal Esta 
136 Da

Phoees: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

see our
new

city.

John McGraw & Son
Rri0Æ',ÆBB^ï^ '

surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 122* „

A homesteader wne has exhausted hie 
liiimcHtead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
«lead in certain district», price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Stoat reside six months In 
each of three years, coltivste 00 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

» W. W. CORY,
puty of Minister or the Interior. 

N.B.—unauthorized publication ot this 
advertisement trill ant toe Paid let.

Insurance, etc. 
lnousie Street Patent Solicite». mPhone 1458

rfc2By order, Fair & BatesL. K. JONES,
Assistant îVepufÿ Minister and Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

n!
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safe*

* >4L
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nSBBBSaaBBBBBI’fe

illinery and
Ready-to-Wear

FOR
Immediate 

Sale !
n 14 acres of good land, 2 miles
from a thriving town of 3,000, 1 
1-4 miles from and
school. Quantity of fruit, con
sisting of grapes, pears, apples 
and all kinds of small fruits.

church

There is a two-storey red brick 
house containing 9 rooms, hard
and soft water, 4 verandahs,, 
beautiful lawn with hedges and 
maple trees; 
basement

also barn with 
and cement floor, 

chicken house and yard. This is 
a fine property; Price $4,500.

Will sell or exchange for good 
city property. For further par
ticulars call on

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STflEET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate r

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

*1,300 —, New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

*2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

*2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

*2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
*2,950—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern.
TO RENT — Several nice 

houses.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.
4 ISSUERS OF

MARBIAGE LICENSES.

i

8

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

SECURITY
Cash Value of Mortgages and other Securities $2,300,000.00

581,000.00 
325,000.00

The public in considering the security offered 
by any financial institution should consider not 
only the amount of Total Assets but also what 
those assets consist of.

The Assets of The Royal Loan & Savings 
Company are invested in First Mortgages on Real 
Estate which is the best possible security that can 
he obtained. This company never uses its funds 
for speculative purposes.

Paid-Up Capital .......................
Reserve and Contingent Funds

!
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“Brantfi

Sold
‘ There is ai 

shçes and othl 
to detect thi! 
There is a b 
beauty there

tk
i mNeill

AN EX'
FOR

For seven day 
window for

Many of tiiei 
times the price a: 
values only last fc

Come early ai

BUL
JE

Mach. Phone 535

u
Combination Suii
White silk and woi 

. sfracve. anklejjei 
White all wool
ankle length at $2.5 
Zenith white wool cc 
or long sleeves, ankli 
White Lisle, also wo 
sleeves or low neck i 
75c. and .......................
Jaeger Pure Wool co 
or long sleeves, ankle

Vests
White wool and silk ; 
neck, sizes 34 to 38. I 
Zenith white wool > 
or long sleeves. $1.01 
White cotton: also xa 
sleeves. 50c. and ..

Drawers—
White silk and w<a
only..............................1
White wool cl raw
closed at...................... 1
Zenith white wool | 
closed. $1.00. 85c. and 
White cotton and woe 
ankle length at 59cJ

W. L
i

SUEDE
Beautiful SUED 

brown and grey c 
widths are now in 
fit, style and com 
single pair of thesJ 
arooden clogs worn 
pire. See them in a 
in and try them 
perfect fit.

s
ivenette. Velvet

. .ton and lave bd 
pie : sizes 3, 31-2. 4 
larly priced $4.00 1

John

1 >' . ...... ...y " "vv- - . -

the daily Courier, brantford, canada
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THE COURIER extending the T. & N. O. Railway to 
James Bay.

Hon. Mr. Foster is not going to the 
Imperial trade conference in London, 
as reported.

Wm. Wise, who dropped a lighted 
match among some dynamite at 
Stonewall, Man., is dead.

Judge Waiter G. Fisher was 
into office in Dufferin county, suc
ceeding Judge McCarty,

Controller Morris is advocating a 
proposal to annex the Hamilton Joc
key Club property to the 'city.

Austin Barrett, formerly of Pus- 
linch township, OnL, whd was in 
charge of a survey party in British 
Columbia, was accidentally shot and 
killed.

circumstances, a few French child- eluded under the classification of 
ren in a few French districts in this Poio^
Province to he taught their first 
school lessons in the language 
learned at their mother's knee, is 
going to appreciably affect either 
one way or the other, the public 
school system of English-speaking 
Ontario.

Some of the critics of Sir James 
Whitney are making themselves 
ridiculous. They are suffering from 
hysteria with a hydrophobic expres- 

ln the Toronto Telegram 
and the Orange Sentinel such out
breaks are no surprise, because 
those newspapers are chronic suf
ferers from “nerves.” 
such ordinarily sane writers as the 
gentleman who edits the Kingston 
Standard, gets an attack, we find 
ourselves wondering what brought 
it on.

We would suggest a couple of 
weeks in a sanitarium. "At the end 
of that time he may realize that the 
so-called concessions which Sir.
James Whitney has made to the 
1’rench-Canadian pceple of Ontario 
arc utterly worthless, for the 
son that Sir James lias reserved to 
himself the right of playing the 
trump card through his officials, and 
those who know Sir James will be 
quite certain that he will play it 
whenever it is required to capture 
tile trick.

A LITTLE TEA PARTY 
WAS INTERRUPTED

of age pleaded guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy but told the Magistrate that 
if he .was allowed to go he would 
leave the city at once.

“I don’t know where I will gp„ but 
I will go some place” the old . man 
replied in answer toa query by Mag
istrate Livingston, and His Worship 
thought that the best plan would be 
to let him get out and endeavor to 
get a home before winter really sets 
in. McGregor said he came fro-tn 
Hamilton and the authorities will 
endeavor to get him transportation 
to that city.

Chief Slemin expressed the opinion 
that there would be a number of vags 
to' be looked after this fall.

AS 6IISÏ EYES SEE IT AUPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, at Dalhousle Street, Brantford, Ont-, 
on Tuesday aud Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate #1.00 a year In Canada 
and British possessions. To United States 
#2.00 a year.,
Wonto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

SBM1-WERKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance.
United States, 6(1 cents extra for postage.

5]
1 he Toronto Globe devotes another 

leading editorial to the removal of 
the name "Sir Wilfrid” from 
sarily dirty dredge. The real com
pliment consisted hot in the christen
ing, but in the obliteration.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Cut Down to a 
Column.

a neces-
Police Make an Excursion to 

Kerby Island Last June. Infantile paralysis has aagin made 
its appearance in MonteraK

Central Baptist Church, Chatham,
has called Rev T. Cowan, ofToronto.

John Gonyoti was drowned in the 
Trent river when knocked in by a 
truck.

Forest has voted to exempt the 
basket factory from taxation for ten 
years.
A, A. Welsh ,of. Montreal, has taken 

over the lease of 'the Frontenac hotel, 
Kingston.

Cochrane Board of Trade favors

sworn
To the

Early last June there was an in
teresting little "tea” party held on 
Kerby Island at which several local 
men were entertained and liquid re
freshments, some of them much 
stronger than the ordinary tea, 
possed around. Unfortunately, how
ever, the police got wind of the party 
and despite tl\e fact that they, had 
received no invitations to be present,
Sergeant Wallace and a couple of Bedroom Rugs, laid out for special 
assistants “butted in” and appeared selling, now at E. B. Crompton and 
on the scene just in time to see those Co’s.
gathered around the festive board, —____________________________
helping themselves from a large keg 
of beer and a great bottle of whiskey. “ “ “
Just as the officers saw the picknick- 
ers, however, the picknickers saw the 
officers. Some ohc cried “police” and 
there was a scatter. Sergeant Wal
lace, however, noticed that one of the 
men in attendance had been Frank 
Clawsey, a “billed” man and 
confiscating the booze, he returned 
to the station and laid an information 
against that person, charging him 
with drinking liquor while on the 
“billed” list: But Clawsey,. thg police 
claimed, was still running and it 
not until a few days ago that the of
ficers were able ‘to serve him with a

j HERE AND THERE jsion.

A Regular Circus.
Judge

"What did you think of the dinner 
party last night?”

was the most daring bareback 
performance that I ever attended; and 
as for your niece, she outstripped 
all her competitors!”

were
But whenWednesday, October i, 1913.

i-
BED-ROOM RUGS.BRANTFORD'S GROWTH

Brantford has never been a boom 
city in the sense of some other cen
tres. At the same time the growth of 
the place has been steady and sure, 
and the community is all the better 
for that.

The increase during the yqar of 
over one thousand population and 
about $2,000.000 in assessment, will be 
regarded as quite satisfactory, in view 
of the fact that many operations were 
curtailed because of a temporary 
tightness in connection with the 
money market.

Adding the overflow from the city 
into Brantford Township, we have a 
total of some thirty thousand people, 
and one of the best features consists 
of the fact that the vast majority 
consist of a good, steady, industrial 
class. Another gratifying incident, is 
to be found in the number of homes 
owned by those employed in the lo
cal factories.

The continued development of the 
place has been quite; notable in view 
of the fact that we started away be
hind Ancaster and other settlements, 
and for many years wore absolutely 
sidetracked in the matter of main 
line railway facilities. The chief rea
son must be attributed to the fact 
of the shoulder to shoulder feeling 
which has always been a leading 
characteristic of the residents. We 
take our political and other fights 
just as seriously as the residents of 
other centres, but when any contest 
is over, there is a shake hands all 
around, and a getting together once 
more on behalf of the common cause 
of advancement. Another pleasing in
cident is the fact that citizens freely 
advance the needed capital in connec
tion with any worthy looking indus
trial enterprise,

Brantfordites are exceedingly proud 
of their municipality, and with excel
lent cause.

“It HOME COMFORT.
Home comfort and * Cromptons’ 

handsome floor rugs go together.

i Why They Leave the Farm..
From the Guelph Mercury.

son; “Johnnie, after 
rea-] supper he sure and cut enough kind

lings, then finish the milking and see 
that the horses are bedded and fed. 
Be sure that the chickens are locked 
up, and don’t forget to finish bagging 
the grain for the load I’m going to 
take to town in the morning. Be 
to get all these done. I’m going to 
the meeting to discuss how to keep 
boys on the farm.”

Farmer to his
Machine or Bell 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

aftet

AUTHENTIC STYLES IN-,sure

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Fall Coats and Suits
*:• was

The country that can beat Canada 
for fall weather hadn’t been placed on 
the map at last accounts.

* * *

T he House of Representatives - at 
Washington has adopted
tariff by 151 majority. Tariffic.

* * *

The Making of Money.
From the Winnipeg Free Press.

“To be clever enough to get lots of 
money,” says a writer, Honore Will- 
sie, in Harper’s Weekly, “one must 
he stupid enough to want to devote 
one’s life to 
phrase nor one

summons to appear in the police 
court.

This morning he admitted being at 
the party, but declared that he -had 
not arrived in time to get a drink be
fore the police appeared on the scene. 
Inexplanation of why he ran, he 
stated that he would have been char
ged just the same, if they hadcaught 
him.

a lower
Exquisite New Coats and Suits direct from 

§ the designers and manufacturers ; copies of 
j French models, showing the newest ideas in cut 
P and decoration ; pratical utility coats ; coats of 
\ splendid quality, but moderate in price. Every 
! Coat and Suit shown here We will gladly guar- 

: * antee because they are guaranteed to us.

* getting it.” A neater 
more profuundly wise 

has not appeared in print for 
a da)-.1/ A -man seventy years of 

the crochet quilt prize at the Ottawa 
Fair. This is still another exemplifi
cation of the fact that it is a long 
worm which has no turning.

* * *
Sixty-nine fortunate

age won many

A Boy’s Reason.
Boston Record.

Magistrate Livingston believed that 
Çlawsey had been drinking, especially 
in view of the fact that the liquor was 
nearly all gone, and found the accus
ed guilty. A fine of $10 and costs was 
imposed.

Another liquor charge was adjourn
ed until Friday.

*

A Boston man has a son who has 
just entered school. He 
ed to be enjoying it ,but

» :
was sttppos- 
one loom

ing this last week he walked into the 
diningroom where his father Was 
having breakfast and remarked :

“I’m tired of going to school, pa.lj 
think I’ll stop.”

“Why ” asked the father; “what is 
your objection to going to school?”

“Oh,” answered the boy, “it breaks1 
up the day so.” I

youngsters
the light of day In Brantford 

during the month of September. It’s 
a great thing when your only troubles 
are little ones.

saw
!j■a

One Week’s Special Show
ing of the Very Newest in

Coats and Suits for Fall, 1913

Case Adjourned.
The case in which Andrew Mc- 

Means is charged -with a breach of 
the public health by-law was adjourn
ed as Me Means was too ill to come 
to court.

t.* * *

* :Hamilton is boasting a population, 
said to total over 100,000. It is be
lieved that all the

! /f
1

« :pjles have been in- 7John McGregor, a man of 65

t
You don’t have to go away to larger cities to see the newest and 

most authentic styles, as wè bring them direct from the designers 
and manufacturers to you here ; and for one week we are making 
special efforts to show you the most correct styles in suits and coats 
for this season, and invite you to spend, a few minutes looking 
through this beautiful showing.

Striped Diagonal Bouche cloth 
coats in brown and black, blue 
and black red and black. New 
reversible collar.

Special this week

;n:

Still They Comef.
d

The Ladies of Brantford and surrounding country—expectant 8• f-V.J3 special lines of very hand
some fall coats, Boucle, diag- ^ ^ 
onal and tweed cloth, well lin- ^ 

.ed and beautifully made. Spec
ial for this 
week............Still They Go! //ATHE POST” OFFICE SITE.

The Courier most decidedly differs 
with Mr. Frank Cockshutt in his crit
icism at a Board of Trade meeting of 
the choice of the site for Brantford’s 
new public building.

As a matter of fact had the Laurier 
Government retained office there 
would not have been one thing done 
yet and the Customs and Post Office 
services would have been kept in the 
starved condition with1 reference to 
help which existed, and most improp
erly existed, at the time of the change 
of ministry.

However, let that pass.
Now as to the site.
There was consideration with re

gard to properties considered eligible, 
including the Commercial Block, the 
Fire Hall corner and so on. The idea 
was for a central location and one not 
too far removed from existing quar- 
ers.

■ / '

$8.95 $15.00
11:/

New Trimmings New Dress FabricsThese same Ladies—SATISFIED.

Customers discussing our “Clean-Sweep” 
Sale values have only one exclamation to 
make—“IT’S WONDERFUL!”
We can only give these marvellous values 
because we have a large consignment of 
Slater Ladies Shoes coming “right away.”

A Few ef the Clean-Sweep Prices "S

sW'
- The trimmings this season are of such a 

varied kind that it is hardly possible to tell 
you about them. Especially prominent is the 
fur trimmings, which can be had in arty fur 
desired. Marmots are being shown exten
sively in Paris and New York. Bead and silk 
trimmings are very good and some beauti
ful designs are executed in these. We are 
Showing an extensive range of evening trim
mings.

52 inch suitings, Whipcords in every pos
sible shade. For a smart suit
there is nothing nicer.........
“Eponge” all wool suiting in tans, browns, 
blues, etc., 54 inches wide 
Special.............. .....................

$1.10
4

$1.2511

% Coatings
A special line of blanket cloths C? "1'1 
in large range of colorings .. 1 <|5 A* A Vf

\ 1

He
:i!1:

g Our range of plain and reversible cloths for 
coats is enviable- A most beauti- 4 AA 
ful showing Prices range $1.95 tov**vl/ ilNew Silks and Velvets

Silks and velvets are 
son as Just Receivedproclaimed this

the leading fabric, especially® pirtimin- 
ent are the beautiful brocaded silks, satins 
and velvets of which

sea-
A large shipment of John S. Brown’s fam

ous Shamrock linens. Known from one end 
of the world to the other as Ireland’s and 
the world’s best linen. Every piece of John 
S. .Brown’s linen that you buy you can rest, 
assured is of thç best material it is possible 
to procure. Every one stamped. We are 
sole agents and carry the most complete 

I stock of linens. SEE THESE.

11 :

we are showing an 
exquisite range. My Lady can choose her 
own design and coloring, practically apd 
feel assured that it is exclusive, as the range 
is so large and varied. Handsome exclusive 
dress lengths.

It was known for months that the 
Dalhousle street site was one of the 
options and not one word of either 
public or private criticism was uttered. 
The city instead of giving a site for 
nothing as the Laurier Government 
had requested, got considerably more 
per foot than was secured for the 
Temple building site which adjoins.

Two representatives of the Public 
Work7_department at Ottawa made a 
careful examination of possible loca
tions and they reported in favor of the 
site chosen.

Just why such a structure should he 
placed on a side street, instead of 
erected on a main thoroughfare, is 
somewhat difficult to figure out.

\\
A mixed assortment, some Tam Calfskin, some Patent Coftskin. 
some Gun Metal ; all worth 
Sweep Sale Price.........

M some Dongola Kid,
regular from $2.00 to $3.00 per pair Clean

Ladies new Tan Calfskin Shoes, either button 
$4.50 lines. Clean Sweep Price . Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Ior lace; regular $4 and $2.98 : it

»,#

Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Shoes, with new knob toes, made by McPherson 
either button or lace ; regular $4.00 value- Clean Sweep Sale
Ladies Dongola Kid Lace shoes, blucher cut 
heavy ; regular $200 value.

H
sp$2.48

patent toecaps, soles fairly 
Clean Sweep Price.......................................

A few pair of those Dongola Kid house shoes ; it has an ankle strap and rubber AO 
heel : sojtd leather soles and insoles ; $1.50 value. Clean Sweep Price...........  98C

jFortheClosing Days We Will Also Offer Great Values in Men’s and Children’s Shoes

$1.38 —

Why Buy An Expolum?THE VIEWS OF A GRIT PAPER.
The following is from the Ottawa 

Free Press (Liberal).X
J

Of course it very interesting to 
watch the spirited attacks which 
are just now being made by a num
ber of Ontario Conservative news
papers upon Sir James Whitney. 
But one cannot help being amused 
at the fret into which sotne of 
these organs of public opinion have 
worked themselves.

If we believed the Kingston 
Standard, the Toronto Telegram, 
the Toronto Orange Sentinel and 
others, we must come to the conclu
sion that the very foundations of 
C anadian liberty are being under
mined by the monster Whitney and 
that he contemplates bringing the 
whole state fabric toppling about 
our ears.

But we reaHy can 
quite inclined that

IFootwear Unlimited for Ladies” is a suggested title for the 
Roberts & Van-Lane Store. Have ŸOU TOUR SHOES ?

Watch the Broom! Watch the Broom!!

«

Why buy a so-called, “Just as. Good," when 
it’s your privilege on FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY, Oct. 3 and 4, to buy Buck’s celebrated 
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES and RADI
ANT HOME base burners at wholesale prices. 
Friday and Saturday of this week is our. SIX
TEENTH annual sale at 20 p.c. off regular 
prices. For particulars see large advertisement.

i-i
Ë

l

lundi & Mit, Med
Hardware and Stove Merchants,

The Big Store on the Corner.

SHOE COMPANY, Limited m
204 COLBORNE STREET» not. though 

way, yet under
stand how Sir James WhitneyL 
tion in permitting, in a few special
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smart smit $1.10sr
tiiting in tans, browns, 
les wide $1.25
.tings

$1.10anket clotlis 
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and reversible cloths for 
jnost beauti- 
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Ls. Known front one end 
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OHNSONEPM LEAGUE m Cockshutt took exception to the criti

cism of his brother, Mr. Frank Cock
shutt, about the location of the new 
post office on Dalhousie street. If a 
mistake had been made, Mr. Cock
shutt said, the entire responsibility 
rested upon himself, as he had advis
ed the Government on the matter.

necessary for the good and welfare of 
the city, as the manufacturing dis
trict had to be fully protected from 
water and floods, and unless same 
was done manufacturing concerns 
could not be induced to locate here.

A Resolution.

LOU J ftISTRUCK ON HEAD 1The TOELECTS OFFICERS ii

Near Fatality Happened on 
Darling Street Today. TO BEAUTIFY CITY Moved by E. L. Goold, seconded 

•Mr Cockshutt regretted the criticism by W. N. Andrews, that the follow- 
which had apparently been made, ns, ing be appointed to represent the 
he thought the new post office had Board of Trade on the committee of 
been placed where it would be in the citizens to be organized as proposed
best interests of the people at large, by the Board of Parks management

In glowing terms Mr. Cockshutt j In regard to the market question, Mr. jn the letter of Sept. 17th for the pur- 
referred" to the many parks and pub-j Cockshutt did agree with his brother, pose of studying the conditions jf 
lie play grounds in the.city. He also .stating that there should he proper Brantford with a view to their ini- 
referred to the growing sub divisions] shelter on the market, as it would provement from the point of view of 
close to the city and suggested that if I prrive of great relief to the workmen the landscape architect: G. H. Wilkes, 
proper plans upon which to work j against the advance in the cost of J. Stratford, J. T. Hewitt, S. G. 
were given to the promoters of these | living.. The speaker stated that rail- Read, A. J. Wilkes, T. H. Preston, J.
sub divisions that they too would fall j ways were necessary for the develop- Muir, F. D. Re ville. A. Muir,
in line and do their utmost to make j ment of the country. Railways, said The meeting then adjourned, 
the suburbs equally attractive. | Mr. Cockshutt, were for the best in

terests of the Dominion of Canada 
and the people at large.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt, in explana
tion of his remarks about the ne.w 
post office site, expressed the belief 
that the location was the best pos
sible one for Government purposes, 
but he, did not think the city should 
ever have sold the land.

Mr. C. H. Waterous paid Mr Cock
shutt a flattering compliment for the 
manner in which he had outlined the 
scheme, in which the Board of Parks 
management were about to launch.

Mr. George Matthews also compli
mented Mr. Cockshutt. Mr. Matthews 
made reference to railways being 
.given the right of way when and 
Where they chose.

Mr. A. L. Baird referred to rail
ways being given the right of way 
and stated that he was of the opinion 
that a municipal department should 
be formed by' the government.

Mr. John T. Hewitt stated that lie 
was of the opinion that the county 
should be asked to enter into the 
scheme. Mr. Hewitt referred to thq 
strengthening of the dyke in the vi
cinity of the Waterous property in 
Eagle Place; and also hi West Brant
ford. Mr. Hewitt claimed this was

f
Convention Closed Last Even

ing - Membership Figures 
for the District.

near fatality on Dar-There was 
ling Street this morning when Lou 
Johnson, the well known trainer for 
Mr. John Colter was struck on the 
head by a piece of iron. The doetpr 
in attending Mr. Johnson's injuries 
remarked that had the iron struck 
him a half inch lower, the injury 
would have been fatal. The iron was 
attached to the end of a rope used for 
throwing over wires and it was when 
the liron was thrown- over that Mr. 
Johnson was caught unexpectedly. He 
was conveyed to his home in a semi
conscious condition. At the Hydro- 
Electric department to-day no partic
ulars Were known as Engineer Ire
land said he had received no report 
from- his foreman of the accent in 
question.

a, y'VMrvfl
(Continued nom Page 1)

Shoe The nineteenth annual convention 
of the Brantford District Epworth 
League was brought to a close last 
evening by a commitment service. 
Linked wtith the service was an ad
dress by Rev. F. L. Farewell. Epworth 
League Field Secretary. There was 
a good attendance at this service and 
much benefit was derived, 
addresses have been delivered during 
the conference, addresses from which 
the leaguers have secured much val
uable information and which have 
fired them on to do greater things for 
the Master. Rev. 
was one of those who assisted at the 
service last evening . There was spec
ial music by the conference church 
choir.

m

Sold By Neill Shoe Co.V
There is a vast difference between “EMPRESS” 

shoes arid other shoes for women, it is not difficult 

to detect this difference in “EMPRESS” Shoes. 
There is a beauty and distinction, and with its 
beauty there is a perfect ease and satisfaction.

Special Agents :

Mr. Cockshutt stated that a set of 
rules should be laid down whereby 
one and all should act -in accordance 
with and work for the city as a 
whole.

Mr. Cockshutt referred to the many 
parks and public play grounds in the 
city and requested one and all to sup
port the board in the work they were 
trying to carry out. He asked his 
hearers not to look into the present 
alone but the future. He made ref- 

to railways making inroads on 
cer-

Splendid
One Minute Liners 

Gathered To-Day
Aid. J. H. Minshall: Grand juries 

time after time report that the House 
of Refuge is exceedingly well kept. 
The house is itself, .but the farm end 
of the institution is sadly neglected; 
The swine bulilding with no floor is 
not fi for even swine.”

A. E. Marshall -e-—

Greens Lead In 
Y.M.C.Â. ContestNeill Shoe Co’y Session Yesterday Afternoon.

The session yesterday afternoon 
was opened by devotional exercise 
led by Rev. A. 1. Snider. Rev. M. S. 
Daniels taking for his subect,. “The 
Value and Methods of Study Classes” 
delivered a valuable address. In his 
address the speaker urged the leag- 

to form study classes in their

I
erence
city property and referred to a 
tain railroad as a Scenic Railway.

The speaker said that we should 
take great care in the selection ôf 
civic bu il1 ngs and took occasion to 
criticize the location of the new post 
office on the present site.

In conclusion Mr. Cockshutt asked 
for the hearty, co-operation of ill in 
the grand movement of endeavoring 
to beautify the City of Brantford. He 
also went on record'as favoring the 
retention of the market on the pres-

UNIQUE ATTRACTION 4The green side led again to-day in 
the membership campaign being con
ducted by the Y. M. C. A.

It is particularly requested by the 
campaign officials and leaders that 
all the team members and captains get 
their results in at once, also that 
those intending to join Will give the 
team of whatever color they wish to 
come in under their membership. The 
campaign closes Friday evening at 9 
o’clock and if the results do not come 
in faster there will be a tie up at the 
finish. Only two of the officials 
know the actual results of the cam
paign, neither section leader know
ing the figures . >

The red and green headquarters 
looked very attractive last night be
ing decorated with flowers eand pen
nants where the prospective members 
were welcomed and shown the build
ing.

The boys’ department 'is also com
pleted and presents a very .fine ap
pearance. It is going to be the ideal 
place for the boys of the city. The 
secretaries have plans and arrange
ments Well under way.

Dormitories are still being rented.
---- 4-,.,— -

U M
I Local News |

Yesterday saw a large attendance 
of interesting ladies at the cookidg 
demonstration at the Howie & Fce- 
ly's store, in the Temple Building. 
The visitors were keenly interested in 
observing the class of baking being 
turned out before their c-ycs by the 
McCleary gas ranges. Cakes were 
served hot from the oven to the vis
itors, while a lady in attendance serv
ed hot tea and coffee. This cooking 
demonstration will be continued 
Thursday and Friday afternoons of 
this week from 3 to 5 p.m. Be sure 
and drop in, you will be made wel
come.

ss

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER uers
individual leagues.

This address was followed by an 
address by the Field Secretary on 
“The Challenge of our Fourth De
partment.” Citizenship is known as 
the fourth department. The speaker 
outlined ideal citizenship and urged 
the leaguers to form debating socie
ties in the leagues and take up all the 
branches of tWa subject.

The Field Secretary delivered an 
address taking for his subject. “What 
We Can Do.” In this address he 
spoke of the things the individual 
league worker can do.

"What We Shall Try To Do” was 
dealt with at a round table confer
ence.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery 

window fui
ent square.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.
M$3.00 Mr. W. F. Cockshutt also paid a 

compliment to his brother for the 
in which he outlined the

Many of these offered are worth from two or three 
times the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 
values only last for one week.

Come early and make your selection.

manner
proposed beautification scheme. Mr.

1

Dame Fashion’s 
Latest Creations !

BULLER BROS. Officers Elected.
The following officers for the en

suing year were elected yesterday af
ternoon: President, J. W. Shepperson, 
city; first vice-president, Rev. A. E. 
Marshall, city: second vice-president, 
Miss Cora Hicks, city; third vice- 
president, Mr. Percy .Vansiokle, Cope- 
town; fouth vice-pesident, Mr. Ira D. 
Scruton, city; fifth Vice-president, 
Miss Theall, city; secretary, Miss Ag- 

Butler, city; treasurer. Miss Flor- 
Taylor, Paris; conference repre

sentative, Rev. J. E. Todd, M t. Pleas
ant. , , , .
., andjhe^
respective membership is nere given.
Paris...........
Jersey ville -----
Lynden ...........
St. George .. .
Copetown ....
Troy ..................
Wellington St.
Colborne St. .
Mt. Pleasant .
Cainswlle ....
Wesley .............
Trinity.............
Zion Hill...........

Total ..
Oxford St. and Brant Ave. have

just recently reorganized. A report
was not'reçeived from.'Sydenham St. 
League.

■J
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357 1,Mach. Phone 535
-

UNDERWEAR ! I
The only sure thing about the lady who rules the destinies of 

style is her changeableness. The fickleness of Fashion has become a 
proverb, and true to hey reputation another innovation has made its

It’s to material this time that Dame Fashion has directed her 
attention and the result is the beautiful new dress goods, Wool Pop- 
linette. We have received a number of very dainty ready-to-wear 
dresses of this new material which we will be pleased to place before 
you for your inspection. The goods are very soft and clinging ; just 
the materials in which to produce the contour-following, and draped 
effects which are now being worn. In fact it seems almost as if this 
Poplinette were made especially for this purpose.

One of these attractive dresses in Copenhagen blue, is made 
the straight Empire lines, with the drop shoulder, trimmed with 
black satin and lace, with a black satin girdle- fancy lapel and collar. 
Other shades in the same material ; navy, tan, burgandy and grey. 
A very attractive dress fdr affetnoon wear.......................................... $14.50

nes
cnee Quarterly Audit

• The county auditors will start on 
.the provincial and county quarterly 
accounts next Tuesday.
•~m<•*.• ...». - n—
County' Court Sittings

The non-jury sittings of the County 
court opens Tuesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock before his Honor Judge 
Hardy.

Legal Note.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday: Re. 

John Wesley Vanderlip.— J. Harley,. 
K.C., for executor, moved for order 
approving^ sale of lands of deceased 
for $8,500. Leighton, for widow. 
Order made.

Customs Returns.
For the first time in a very long 

period Brantford Customs during the 
month of September showed a falMng 
off as compared with the same month 
last year. Figures, September 1912, 
$57,702.03; September 1913, $53,441-57-

A New Publication.
Trinity Church has just published 

the first copy of a Parish magazine 
to be known as the TrinfXy Church 
Monthly. The first issue is of good 
appearance and should be a credit to 
the congregation and more especially 
to the committee who have charge of 
the work. This so far as we know 
its the first publication of its. kind in 
this city arid for this reason it should 
secure a large sale.

i
liCombination Suits — at

White silk and wool combinations, high neck, long (PO AA
- anMetfeSplk 34 to 40 -vircmÆrSWr. ,

White all wool'combinations, high neck, long sleeves,
ankle length at $2.50 and ..................................................
Zenith white wool combination suits with high or low neck; short 
or long sleeves, ankle length, Sizes 34 to 40 $1.50; O. S., $2.00. 
White Lisle, also wool and cotton combinations, low neck and no 
sleeves or low neck and short sleeves knee length at $1.00,
75c. and ..................................................................................................
Jaeger Pure Wool combinations, low or high neck, short 
or long sleeves, ankle or knee length $3.75, $3,50, $3.25

Vests—
White wool and silk and wool vests, long sleeve and high
neck, sizes 34 to 38. $1.50 and........... ,..................................
Zenith white wool vests, high or low neck, short
or long sleeves, $1.00, 85c., ......... .............................................
White cotton; also wool and cotton vests; high neck, long 
sleeves, 50c. and ............................................................................

Drawers—
White silk and wool drawers, ankle length, closed
only ................................................ ...........................
White wool drawers, ankle length,
closed at........................................... ............ ..
Zenith white wool drawers, ankle length, open
closed, $1.00, 85c. and .................................................................
White cotton and wool and cotton drawers, open .or closed, 
ankle length at 50c. and ................... ..............................— ...

J jr • r
$2.25 00 1

18
54 

.. 43
34

50c 43
•r73

82$3.00 50
41
so on

$1.00 .... 42
30

$
75c <598

25c ill11 ji f
£

Dainty Evening Dresses ; 8

$1.50 1 1ï
One beautiful little dress is made of pale blue Crepe-de-chene 

with a tunic and overskirt ; it is finished with pink and pale blue rose
__bud trimming, white girdle and shadow lace yolk. No prettier dress
could be found at any price for the debutant, whose fresh beauty
would be accentuated by this simple, tasteful dress.................... $25.00

\Ve are also showing some beautiful satin dresses with overdress 
of beaded chiffon, and'chiffons in all the colors suitable for evening 

wear. ',?
MISSES’ SCHOOL DRESSES made of navy serge in suitable

patterns, stylish dresses yet strong and serviceable......................... $6-00

, -,’k ._______• __________

dRAILWAY BOARD 
WILL DECIDE MATTER

V|°; $1.00
“ 75c

7open

1
.1!1

ml

-25c 1Affecting L. E. & N. at Meet
ing in Hamilton

! a I
pbcQuaBty J IW. L. HUGHES VSeveral matters affecting the Lake 

Erie and Northern Railway will be 
taken up at the meeting of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners in Hamil
ton a week from Friday..

The route of the railway through 
the Massey-Harris preperty will be 
settled. ,

The question between the Grand 
Valley Ry. and the Lake. Erie and 

iNocthern Ry. as to which will have 
prior right as to crossings will be 
taken up.

The board will also pass upon the 
manner in whiçh the. tracks of the 
Grand' Valley Ry. should ‘be diverted 
by the Lake Erie and Northern Ry. in 
the vicinity of Paris,

Another important matter that will 
come up will be as to whether the 
Lake Eric and Xorhern Railway can 
get an entrance.over the Grand Trunk 
lands to Port Dover harbor.

:

If
1112 7 Colborne Street 1

Dangerous Crossing.
Yesterday afternoon two young 

gentlemen employed by the Bell 
Telephone Co., while driving near 
Cainsville had a very narrow escape 
from'being hit by a Radial cat;. The 

did not see the car until 
them. One of them 

white

Comforters* Down 
and Cotton Filled

Ladies’ Knitted 
Coats For Autumn 

Wear

i

I SUEDE SHOES! menyoung
it was upon
jumped when lie saw the car, 
the horse also became frightened and 
jumped across the track, missing the 
car by about 12 inches.

;;.iSILKOLINE COMFORTERS, dainty pat
terns, good for general use, 66 x 72 .. $1.65

MERCERIZED CAMBRIC comforters in 
pretty shades and designs, soft and light 
weight, size 66 x 72 ..................... ........ $2.50

■

kit ae# MISSES COATS in Saxe, Blue, Cardinal, 
and white from .......................... $1.00 to $2.50

KNITTED SUITS FOR CHILDREN front 
two years up ; the very newest idea in child
ren’s outer garments ; coats, trousers and 
cap to match, in tan. cardinal and blue, 

, ............................ .... ‘..$2.50 and $3.00

[: -ee
The Story Hour.

There was a splendid gathering of 
children for the story hour at the 
PublT-c Library, yesterday afternoon. 
The hour is very popular with the 
children . A splendid speaker is al
ways secured and the children leave 
the library much delighted with the 
stories. Yesterday afternoon Miss 
Middlemiss who has charge of the 
Childrens’ Department delighted the 
gathering with the story of Peter Pah. 
Miss Middlemiss its a very pleasing 
speaker.

«eBeautiful SUEDE SHOES in black, 
brown and grey colors in all sizes and 
widths are now in stock. There’s more 
fit, style and comfort, condensed in a 
single pair of these shoes than in all the 
wooden clogs worn in the Japanese Em
pire. See them in our windows or come 
in and try them on. We guarantee a 
perfect fit.

f 111<se
HEAVIER WEIGHTS with good sateen 

..................$2.50, $3.25, $3.75
ff

Zb a coverings .. ..

mEIDERDOWN COMFORTER, silkoline 
covering, reversible designs, warm without 
weight, specially priced............... ..............$4-5°MORE REPRESENTATIVES 

FOR CITY BEAUTIFUL
SHETLAND “SPENCERS” —For ladies.

extra mwarmth, wear between blouse and 
These are ideally light, without bulk,

All hand-

ÉÏÎSlISH DOWN PROOF, sateen 

ing filled with soft fluffy down, a very 
ful and serviceable comforter in a variety of 

....... $5.50 to $6.95

- Elcover-
coat.
and yet efficient cold protectors, 
knit, pure wool, in white, grey, fawn : and

. $1.25 and $2.25

I !use-
Iinasmuch as Agricultural Park, the 

home of the Canadian League .in this 
city, is to be affected by the plans of 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt for a more 
beautiful Brantford, President Nelson 
was solicited this morning to name 
representatives to assist in forming 
plans in connection therewith. It is 
desired to render the park more 
beautiful without imparing its utility 
as a sports’ field. Mr. Nelson named 
Messrs. John Colter, W. A. Robinson 
and Fred Westbrook to act for him. 
Evidently Mr. Cockshutt's plajis are 

big scale, and lie will have the 
co-operation of many representative 
citizens- __

FLOOR COVERINGS.
Taste and pocket both pleased, 

when you get your floor coverings at 
Cromptons’.

-------------------------------------- 1Obituary colorings .. ?:Sample Sale ! black
IMPORTED COATS' in' plain and fancy 

stitch in a wide variety of styles and prices, 
perfect fitting, iri tan, navy, cardinal, >Uafii, 
grey, garnet and white................$2.00 to $7.50

ENGLISH BLANKETS, the very finest of 
'combed wool, free from all foreign sub- 

These blankets are already splitHurrarl Augajiwi,
The death occurred in the hospital 

yesterday of Hurrari, thei 2 year old 
son of Mr and Mrs Somon Augaj- 
ian. 30 Buffalo street. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon from 
the residence of the parents, to Grace 
Church, thence to Mt. Hope ceme
tery.,

Mr. and Mrs. W'fe*m Buries. 275 
Sheridan street, mourn the loss of 
their seven months old son, John, 
who passed away yesterday evening. 
The funeral will take place Friday.

pure 
stances.
and ate bound at the edges with silk. A var
iety of weights and prices.

tvenette, Velvet, Corduroy, Colored Oze and Vici Kid 
.ton and fece boots for women. These lines are all sam

ple : sizes 3. 3-1-2. 4, 4 1-2, A and B width ; regu
larly priced $4.00 to $600. Sample Sale Price

1

$1.98 am
**ce=^-=

ù -gi M& lo
j-.

John Agnew,Ltd, 4on a nJohn Buries.
■ ^ m. 1“ BrantfordLeading Boot Shop ” iissass—rnmm

1!..
'

t .1* ‘V.t* • v .%•? «m* ■ «K**- - www 
KFBn* éÉÉ V-.f '*■*. • _■.fei ft«Mb ...................... ,' T.

0 lift -

f)n

Suits

U!Hi5

Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best
o.

7”

r

EDNESDAY, OCTOBER l, 1911.

ctcnding lin- I'. & X. O. Railway to 
mu". Bay.
Hon, Mr. Fo-tcr is not going to the 
nperial trade vonfereflee in London, 

reported.
Will. W ise, who dropped a lighted 

among some dynamite atatch
jonewall. Man., is ilead. 
judge Walter G. Fisher was sworn 
to office in Dufferin county, 
riding Judge McCarty.
Controller Morris is advocating a 
oposal to annex the Hamilton Joc- 
y Club property to the 'city.
Austin Barrett, formerly of Pus- 
rli township. Ont., who was in 
urge of a survey party in British 
ihimbia, was aceideutally shot and

suc-

led.

HOME COMFORT.
Home comfort and Cromptons* 
Tndsoinc door rugs go together.
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WCAL ADVERTISING RATES m1scei-i-aneous wahts
„ classified ads

F ssrs.?^* -S *T. *2 —_ _ _ _ _ -__ __ _ _ _ r?f £p,,h2S ««wSSILS
Tbrw conswaure Issues'.:.V.2 ?• * 1SWH WANTSD — To buy, medium sized S6' ^ev’ Sanon R«>ley, Helen 
^ t6e i^mh"8'ieSèenü' L," “ J W house for $2,000 to $2^500 Box 33 ?d?ughtcr of.th= late John

mouths, 46 £5tts:w &£ 75Pcenu° Mint Courier office. mw4g I , rf.ncc rLyon' barrister, Toronto,
“B* «ao’-co, ie Cents/ l*' Mlnl —---------- ----------------- ------ mw*s a"d ,Mrs- Lyon, and granddaughter
tt i^d ^dW't^y,8- nT'oY.SU0 VVANTED-T'vo gentlemen board- • ?f ,thc Ute Sir Henry Strong, Chief

S6S5»sSui68r ■M aU-«": p"v“ ,m“,‘ m D“S fc^SKlSfiSoSSSffl
-füimH».......

- 1 money back and $100 profit- in-__  'vestigate. Box 30, Courier mw48l° O’HARA—In St. Pat-
- — ------------------------------ _ , -----------------w! rick’s Church, Caledonia, ort Sept.

MACHINISTS — Two good lathe CAR3 IbiG WANTED — Having I 1913, Theresa Marie O’Hara, of 
hands, immediately; state wages started a transfer business, I am A,e’Ies Corners, to Dr. Joseph 

required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons |peePared t° take baggage to and from I ° Connor of Westhope, N.D.
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont. mj Iftba %}*■ Bel1 ’Phone 1358. j PECKSON— At the General Hos-

}■ A. Willis, aj St. George St. mwl7 I pital, Brantford, on Tuesday. Sept
to save I f0tb' 1913y, Alfred Pcckson, late of

£ son. j ™one,y and bu/ their stov^g at yeanrs°n’ Eng"’ the age of 27 
moo,f I special sale of Radiant Home Heaters I i o

r—---------- ---------------------- .__E12?L1 and Happy Thought Ranges Oct 3rd 11011 > vl 2 u'®” Tburs<lay, Oct. 2,
FOREMAN WANTED for Machine a,,d 4th- at W. S. Sterne’s 120 Marked hte^resid^nc^T fr^* bis

department in furniture factory- street. Open evenings. m91 fold d ’ 41 Ne1son St- Brant-
state experience and where formerly j VT. , .

c° • Lz I aoww-twmiED Wbr
WANTED—Bright youths not un-1 ghLIABLE SALES AGENT I Sept. 30th, Frank Marlelt,1 aged 26

der sixteen , as apprentices to wanted— Wanted, reputable firm years. ’ r , ,. A - v
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super- °r reI'able party to ^ct as seUing agent Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 4 ® Arrangements- | WINNIPFP S mu
mtendent s office, Waterous Engine f°r a British manufacturer. Address P-m- from his late residence 223 Chat The committee in charge of the N Nf ^P1- 30g-The new
Works. m40 I ®ox 10, Courier. MS? I ham street. ' Brantford Poultry and Pet Stock I ^mnipeg* General Hos-

Friendi and acquaintances kindlv ?h<>W .héld a - well attended " meeting wh,c*1 Co.st’ exclusive of 4m r-
accept this intimation > ,ast night when further arrangements b,nf and e<lmPment, $650,000, were
=r------—1 were made for the coming Poultry j °pcned yesterday by Mayor Deacon.

PniliIMP nirilTO Show: Lhe addition brings the acc,ommod:i-
VUinillU tv til lo .. , _ It,on of the institution to 478 beds. A

Alexandra Church Young People. by-law providing for $275,000 supple- 
Rev. Mr. Woodside and the Rev. I menting the former grant swill .be

Mr. Gordon will be the - principal voted on by the ratepayers on Wed-
speakers at the banquet which is ty. nesday. ... '*
mg held this citing under 'the 
pices of the Alexandra Church 
Pcoplb in the Sabbath school

Postal Note

From Yesterday’s 
4 O’clock Edition

=
missed the train. Mr. Jennings went 
to the station in plenty' of time and 
purchased a ticket for Guelph and re
turn. “Is that my train?’’ said Mr.

................ .. ......................— Jennings to the ticket agent. The
»♦♦ ♦ •*♦♦♦♦♦♦» »»»♦ ticket agçnt evidently misinjterptated
/ ry». ' tkf W. 1 his question whether the train bé-
: : viry Mews Items ± longed td bim„or thc G- t.; r. and
Tttt tt 111 t 1 i l * a ccplicd, No! However, Mr. Jennings
rt Tf » ft t » M M 1 t + t 11 H H M v stood on the station platforni and the 
Appointed Judge. north bound train moved but. He

Alderman Joseph Minshall will then made further enquiries and found 
judge the poultry at thc Thedford, out that he had' missed thc train for 
Galt-ànd Alvinston fail fairs this week. Guelph and the trip to the Prison 

■*■■1 Farm.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS..

HAMILTONGRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

Next Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Oct 6, 7, 8,

The World’s Greatest Dramatic 
Spectacle FEATURE ACT:

Cowan’s Posing Dogs —Posing ! 
Dog Act.

' Fest and Roberts —
Musical Act.

The ^Garden 
of Allah

■
Coir Roast . JJ

A number of Eagle Place,, young Attending Conference 
men are holding a hard time corn The county councillors are attend
ront at the home of John Norr. jng the conference in Guelph which 
Baldwin Aventie to-night. < is being held with a view to the es-
Grace Church tablishment of a. prison farm for theThe Grace Church A. Y. P. A. wi.l|ta°rio °fccntral Western 0,- 

hold their organization meeting in. . v ,
the school room next Monday night New Band Room 
for which Miss Mary Wheeler kill The band of the 25th Brant Dra 
provide a shorf programme. - I goons, under the direSm ol Li«f
D. O. T. E. I Pearc=. held their first practice «11

The president of the Dùfîcrin Rifle- thclr ?,ew band room on George St., 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em- 2!er ,Vaastoac'f grocery, last night, 
pire has called a meeting of the mem- Lu e anf W1 1 ,nisb tbe music at 
bers for Monday evening next in the * ^out‘ie-rn Fair, held at Burford 
mess institute at the armouries. to-morrow _______

MALE HELP WANTED Comedy rMatinee Wednesday
Seat Sale Opens Thursday

Mail Orders Received if 
Accompanied by Remittance. 
Address A. R. LOUDEN, 
Manager.

Keaton & Keaton Sill— Comedy, 
singing, talking and dancing. 1 fve:

VWANTED — First class machine 
hand for getting out frames, etc. 

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & S

FEATURE PICTURE: 
One reel Imp. “The Wop.”

^JANTED— Workingmen IN.
îvenings Matinee
Rower floor, 1» rows *3.00 15 rows *2.00 
Rower floor. 9 rows «1.59 » rows «1.50 
•loony 1st row *8.00 1st row *8.00 

Rslcony next 4 rows *1.50 4 rows «1.50
Balcony next 13 rows,*l.00 4 rows *1.00 

9 raws 
50c. Gallery

mit « 
.alien 
festet 
tOnl

y. Washintits :
1

sM
APOLLO :r ich

75c
Gallery 50c.

an.r
SHOWING TO-DAY:

SHIP WRECKED
Feature Film Extraordinary — 

See the Storm at Sea, the 
wreck, the terrible trials on a 
desert island; and the thrilling 
rescue from the cannibals.

Other popular pictures include : 
Bronco Billy .in the Ranch 
Feud.

John Bunny and Flora Finch in 
the uproarious comedy, “Pick
pocket”

VAUDEVILLE:
Coulter and D’Arcy present their 

humorous skit “The Stage 
Carpenter and the Soubrette.”

i-MacSpecial Cars on B. & H. Railway 
leaving Brantford at 6.45. Half fare, 
Hamilton and Return. Cars held 

until after the performance.

of
Winnipeg's Hospital n

1 sixthuses
FOREMAN TINSMITH —Must be 

first class LOST AND FOUND Unreserved Auction Sale, furnaces, plumbing
and shop work; steady job to right I r nc-r t> • c , , ---------
man, capable of hustling work- wages -LUM—1 a,r of sold spectacles be-
thirty-five cents per hour. State ex- . twecn South Market Street and, _______
perience and give references, quickly. I Eornc Br'dffc> along canal bank. Re-1 WEEKLY ETNGLISH DANCE as
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont. m5 turn to 335 Colbornc and receive re- uspal, Hurley Hall, Dalhousic St

~ I ward- 17 Friday. 8.36-1.00 a.m. dents 40c. • la ’
r nc;T .  — I dtfs 20c.

J cred book; owner’s namè^nside" I° P^sh CONCERT—Balfour Street

f46 I rmdcy return/° F- J- Connelly. B. H. evenhfg Oct alff °"i TllUrsday
-------- --------- -------------------------- ---  .E- System, Room 6-8 Commercial I T.vS t- 2 dA Good Pro8ram.

WANTED — Millinery preparers Cumbers. 17 L Clnts’ Cb,,dren 15 cents.
Apply Clark-Lampkin Co. f« PTost n ~c , ,----- 7--------------- ^ CONCERT RECITAL - Miss Mel-

XlTAXT-rrr. wn------------------- ----— 0,1 Saturday between Col-1 ita Raymond, assisted by New York
W' a„^ED77, Glr.1 t0 bcIP in store. . .. .born/ strcet and Starch Works, I a!!t,sts- at the Grand Opera House

Apply 233 Nelson street. f52 ch,ld s shoe. newly repaired. Finder I -tliursday evening. Oct the 2nd
WA.NTED_A maid-for Brantford I Courie/office ^ ^ leaVC Same at |-Elan at Robertson’s Drug store. e3 

General Hospital. Apply

on m
Of Household Furniture __w. J.

Bragg, auctioneer, has received in
structions from GEORGE NASH, m 
sell by public auction on Thursday 
next, October 2,^u. 24I Wellington St
fTowLngng 3t 130 P'm’ Sharp’ ‘he 

Parlor—i parlor table, 2 oak rock
ers, i upholstered rocker, i jardiniere 
stand, i whatnot, i couch, 12 yards of 
linoleum, curtains, blends, etc. Dining 
Room 1 extension table, 6 high bacx 
chairs, 1 sideboard, 1 rocker, 1 coal 
neater, 10 yards linoleum*, glasswar 
knives,forks, dishes,curtains, etc Kit- 
chen-! range high shelf and rese- 
voir, fall leaf table, 1 cupboard, eight 
chairs, 15 yards linoleum, 1 side table 
1 *®wlnK machine, 1 boiler, 1 tub, pots! 
pans and all kitchen utensils. Summer 
Kitchen—1 wood cook stove, 1 cup
board, I table, tinware and a great 
many other articles. A large quantity 
of fruit and sealers, 1. invalid’s chair, 
new. Also the contents of three bed
rooms: Beds, dressers.commodes, car- 
PjJt, 1 chest of drawers, curtains, 
blinds, etc. A large quantity of lum
ber, and stove wood. No reserve.
I hurjday next,Oct. 2, at 241 Wélling- 
ton street, commencing at 1.30 p.m 
sharp. Terms: Cash before delivery 
George Nash, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

I

Ci
FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—House maid 
help. Apply 70 Alfred.

c7 aus- 
young 

room.
VELVET RUGS.

New Axminster, Wilteij and Vel
vet Rugs at Cromptons’—latest styles 
combined'with reasonable "prjees.

Bedor second

' pSCommencing with October first 
next, the' Brantford carriers of the 
ruraK mail route wall leave the post 
office at 0 a.m. instead of 11 
Those mails from that date will I 1 6r the Axrleulturel Seetetlee Brsnel therefore close at^4S each morning. S.ÇÆSj!

Dominion,Railway Board. ititoton.1"\!and l
The Dominion Railway board will Arthur0"'' ........ ............i.vpct. 2auil3

m Hamilton on October 10th. ^ncroft.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'/’.'.'.'.'.'.-.vPoi^*1id3
Among, the problems they will. be j nfiuhrtin'.......... .........................Oct. 1
called upon to solve at their meeting Bradford.'.' .'j !.'. ! j.’! J ; J iôrt* 2T
will be the difficulties that-Jiave arisen rUd^U8$ou....................................................... Oct. 2
between the Grand Valley Railway cîriSbtiwié:.' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ? aM
and-tire Lake Erie and Northern. SresjleÆ................................... Oct. k and 10

......0cteM

SJlUou------Minden........
Mt. Bridges.
Newmarket..,
O^SDimd.
Port Hope...Preacott.___Hldgetowu...
Itbckwood__
Stuuoe...........
Tees water..........
Waterdowu......
Waterford
Woodbrtdge

FROM SCOTLAND.
.Linoleums from Scotland— just in 

at Cromptons ; the patterns, the wear, 
the price—all satisfactory.. .

Ü . : V dati! IGEM THEATRE.FALL FAIR DATES: SPECIALS 1
MONDAY and TUESDAY: 
Sellg’s Masterpriece —“A Wild 

Ride”—2 parts.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“The Secret Formula”— Great 

Pathe Play. .
Other Comedy and Farce Pic

tures.
Prencelli & Lewis—THE Sing- 
.. ers from Shea’s Theatre, Tor- ; 

onto.

a.m. ■ • ::Y?are,
-1501,

at once
PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHELIX AND 
THE WEATHER

fj :7 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE^t''IENfjt'adyr with «Peri-1™------------------- -------------- ------ ----------
street Cl1 Sh0C C°” Golborne FOR,SALE- Two good farms or,,

*■52 I will exchange part city property I •— 
WANTED-First class lauTdress to I T fa™ nearJ H«peler;-rare, chance.1 “ 

take work home. Apply 170 Mur- 414 f' ]B77afiUnd’ 124 Dalhous,e' Pbone 
ray street. or 1//0- _____ r9

i
. su pi

9Hfi|^ittre6 rounds.
pEjOeer from a bar - 
i» t^c' first, hut he w 
Jj^Z^After the third ri 
priencc told and N 
B^in the next six 1 
i^was even, botli mei 
auienockout. Both wj 

pod of 135
^^^^^^BLirviftsk y. om 

bcatin _ 10 j 
^ifelyn. in every o$ 

they fought, (.el 
466it>bunds, con.xdiri 
ii5 opponent.

-

* ) VMfxv GWT 

or
6>h.aut>< \

FGR SALE— Good lot, Hamilton 
. Road, facing Mohawk Park en-

fsri ,tran,cc- Write W- R- Burgin, 225 Fair- 
loujieigh avenue south, Hamilton.

WANTED—Bright salesladies;
under 18 years of 

Crompton 8c Co.
“D” Co.’s Ladies’ ’ Night.

The committee in charge of the 
Ladies’ night to be held by the offi- 

arid members of “D” Company 
Dufferin Rifles, in the armouries Fri-' 
day have made complete arrange
ments for same and the affair prom
ises to be a banner one in the his
tory of that splendid company.

Township Cotirt of Revision.
The ; fcôiîtï .-Sevisioir- • fpr tj^e 

township will oe hey Saturday after
noon Oct. i8> in the Grand View 
school before His Honor Judge 
Hardy. The . court will open at 2 
o’clock.

Thc term of Mr. John Fair expires 
this year as Water Commissioner.

not
age.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
f Whether Your Glasses cost | 

$2, $3,^5 or more

r3:
Sl J F°£„Sj^E-tom

U1TA VTC-n—Ü---------------------------_ gram or fruit growing; would take I
yyAiX 1 ED— Housemaid, references a sma“ c‘ty property in part pay-1 

required. Apply 40 Lome Crus- "ieat- Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St,
Brantfotd. * * ‘ "

vers

F

”f-rcent. f34tf r46
3WA.NTED— An assistant cook at 

school for Blind. Apply to the
! A COURTING SYNDICATE

/Mr. Summerman—Is it true that 
since coming up here youVe engaged 
yourself to Hilly, Harry, Ed. and 
George as well as myself?

Mliss Sweetly—What if it is?
Mr. Summerman—Then I’d iikp to 

xnow if you have any obectfons to 
all of us chipping in to buy the en
gagement ring. ]

• SB “See Me and 
See Better

ARTICLES'FOR SALE ‘ ■

%Und8
.......... Oct. a
Oct. 7 to 9 
......Oct. 3
(H't. 7 to 9 

Ovt. 7 and 8 
• Oct. 1 and 2 

■. Oct. 7 to 0 
Oct. 2 and 3
SAM

•Oet. 7
..a.Oct 9 
•-••Qct. H and 15

Matron. f36tf I
w«S5SSl'hyfc îp&SJVti hv

ply to Matron. f52H ruary- No room. ’ Phone 1776.
WANTED—At Ontario School for|FOR SALE."7 LbeaP> bcn COOP 6 x 

Blind; one house maid. Apply to n ,, m.oveab,ei also run. Apply 268 
the Matron. | Dalhousic street.

A WOMAN to assist in general IFOR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater;
housework; middle aged country L . fe,v montbs m 

woman preferred; state wages, refer 1 almerston Avenue.
ans,eSSudburya OnfPPly ‘° W‘’A‘ EVs ^LE-Motor launch for sale. I.
---------------- ' _ _ m5 Apply E. MacNamcs, 84 Brock I

WANTED-An elderly lady St' a50 „ Temperature.
«spSdrfe’wiirtfaSSj SA^FirStiC^ -elf
country prefemed"’^ *tr«^ 8t0VC- 49 Nelson same date last year, highest 57,‘ lo^

Wednesday at 271 Colborne St. f7 -----—_________ a^ ' es{ 41-
WANTED-Good honest girls m^ chy ‘*XJ?S7 S

. 51S per week, home work, addres- St, West Brantford
s.ng envelopes, sample instructions, ' «ranttord.
etc. t en cents (com or stamps), Mul- 
lens Magazine Agency. 200 Niagara 
St.. Dept. W, Buffalo, N.Y. F48

30
"S

X. ’

mlïfr'-y
y ""A V.16 a91

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

if*
m.a3

,T Auto and Bicycle Collide
George, Stovèr. a young lad 

ployed by Arthur E. Reeder, the gr> 
cer, while delivering groceries 
bicycle this morning, was run into 
by an automobile about 10 o'clock 
on Brant avenue, between Palace and 
Waterloo street. The boy escaped in- 
jurry. but the front wheel of the 
bicycle was broken.

Moved to New Quarters.
Sunday last the foreign Sunday 

School occupied Willard Hall, its 
new quarters, for the first time. Rally 
Day was observed, a goodly number 
of scholars attending. There was a 
good supply of the teachers. The 
work so successfully conducted gives 
promise to show greater success. Mr. 
Fissetee, the superintendent, was the 
speaker.

Fractured Thigh
On Friday evening last Kenneth, 

the 9 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Tench, Nelson, street, met 
with a. very painful accident. The 
little chap, along with some of his 
playmates, were picking horse chest
nuts in a treq in front of his home 
when the^Iimb - broke and he1 fell 
heavily ;to the ground, - fracturing his 
left thigh. Dr,, C. C. Fissette attend

it ed his injury.

Will Receive the Ladies.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Y., M. C. A. aLdies' Auxiliary in the 
Mens Club Rooms, the ladies made 
plans for receiving the ladies^pf the 
city next Monday aftdtnopn, An in\i- 
tation. is extended to all the ladies of 
the.city to attend ’the reception. The 
ladies are making extensive rrepara- 
tions. JÇjght rçiréshmëots will be serv
ed-. It was decided to giye: the funds 
on hand, dmotlnting to $300 towards 
the pùrcha$<e'of cutlery and.table linen. 
Jfrs. (Pr.J Barber gave, a, Bible read
ing and Mrs. XV. S. Bates rendered a 
solo very açi^ptably.
Work Stopped. ~*~

Strenuous protest against the con
struction of a walk on the inside of a 
boulevard from Brock street on Park 
Avenue:, South, was raised by rate
payers at the council meeting last 
night. The walk on the remainder of 
the street is on ttié outside of, the 
boulevard. This morning Aid. Spence 

(and others succeeded in having the. 
Fork stopped, while residents in the' 
vicinity, * including women, proposed 
to stop it themselves. ' The engineer
ing feat o,f moving a couple' of poles 
influenced the sidewalk construction 
|gang to go inside, thereby breaking 
up the uniformity pf the street.

Saw the Train Go Out.
Z A" the member* bf the ... County. 
Council went to Guelph this morning 
.except Councillor Jennings, who

A \-

*7^ - *èm-use. Cheap, 381, 
A3

:• ft • • « .
3.
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THE PR OBS

Brantford Collegiate Institute
Opening of Evening School

U
Thii-

Hundred 
or their 1

“Whic
best on
’‘Whatj

Overoa
And thej 

eminentli 
A little til 
bring to a 
of what n 
both Suit]

We are n 
the ncuJ 
merits ol 
in and j
to $35.

V *l
Classes in connection with the above will commence

on Thursday, October 2nd, at 7.30 P.m., and win
continue throughout the 
Thursday of each week.

The following subjects will be taught : .

'V»
f vl
vi y cSTYLE.

Style vyith economy—should suit a 
a4° I gQ0d many ladies—you find all that 

SALE—Violin; also case and I and/more—when you order your gown 
b°w, cheap. Apply evenings. .2701 ma-*n ^rs- Chamberlain’s depart- 

Wellington street. #a501 ment at Cromptons’.

ikyz -1I season on Monday, Tuesday andXs • :
|F°bE< VS

If
Men’s Classes

Building Construction and Architecture. Mechanical 
Drawing and Machine Design ; Sheet Metal Work; Carpen
try and Wood Work, Electricity, Mathematics, English and
£rithmetic’

i FOR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years, 
/this is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

TO LET .A,
RENT—^burnished house. Apply 

Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

FOR REÎ)E— A finely furnished 
house, No small children. Box 359 

Brantford. ^5

i r20tf ? »I Women’s Classes
Household Science, Dressmaking, Millinery, Art and 

Desigh, u-nglish and Arithmetic.*
. ^r' Muttey, the Principal of the Evening School will be 
in attendance at the Collegiate Institute on the evenings of 
Sept. 29th, 30th and Oct. 1st from 7.30 to 9 p.m., for the 
purpose of-ad vising or enrolling students.

/t- A
PERSONAL

T° EET~ Two unfurnished rooms 
with gas. 35 Terrace Hill Street.

• /Jr r t
m: < t

1 MISS CORA G. GOOLD, concert 
reader and teacher; • elocution' and 

voice culture. Studio, Y.W.C.A. pvyStf
yyANTED—All kinds of light re

pairing; sewing machines "a spec- ] j 
laity by an expert. Address 266 Dar- t\< 
ling street, Brantford

T'<

A
.•j T° RENT—Good brick house, near 

Grand Trunk Depot; fourteen dol- 
lzi,s. Apply 130 George street.

T°f EET—Furnished rooms or un- 
. furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt s; with old country people.

fci’m .

guaranteed.
“See-here, sir!” thundered the irate 

.customer, “that dog you „ sold 
yesterday has -bitten a piece , out of 
my little boy’s leg!”

• "VX.ejb s,ir-’’ responded the dog fan- 
w**

, ' -THAT LITTLE GOWN. • • .

moderate price-try Mrs. Chamber- 
lains room at Cromptons*.

Tj: il
r52

poctld me
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; noT '* 
♦3 Market SSt. rC<,U*r*d' A’S’Pit^ • mFf ■tJ4 1. MP-l-CT1^. RENT— 100 acres of excellent 

land with good buildings and also 
water; mile north and three-quarters 
east of Paris. Apply to Chas. Beer on 
the Harry Thomas Farm or Paris P.O. 
. - . ................ t5

Ç
THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE —f

an introductory journal, honor- ] 
bly conducted offering great facilities 

ij eRber sex- who are desirous of I
Marriage All genuine advertisements, CAUSE FOR HAPPINESS

London.^S ^ $ . “Y” indeed; this engagement ring”

" NEW PATTERNS.,- ! •
Handsome new patterns;in Tapes- 

■ r»”" and Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
jjJISS SQUIRE will resume her]{Low ^n.sa!e at specially low prices— 

classes in Elocution, Oratory andj^romPtortV. > ' X v
Dramatic Art Monday, October 6th, , j- _____________
btudio, 12 Peel street.

*4
iB m

*■

"’V

hompspn, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 
____________ t32tf

DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR-' 
MATION BUREAU, Kerbv 

uSB °4k’ Brantford. Saves time, 
'' ’Ub,e and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti- 
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No changes for listing. Fees— 
I he sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per- 
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a
lm|r°!!55 y rC5pectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch
Ben pi°St Xol1' people aI1 the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

"\
BASEBALL. . . jj; Sfc#

NATIONAL LBAOV*
Clubs.

New'Tork ,,..
Philadelphia ....
Chicago .......
Pittsburg ............
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ---- ...
Cincinnati  ................ 84 *7
St. Louia ............... 49 9»

—Tuesday Scores.—
Philadelphia ....10-1 Brooklyn ......'... 8.8
Boston. ............,.-8 New York ---------- 0

Wednesday game : Brooklyn at Phila
delphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Won.

ELOCUTION. You can’t judge a man' by the 
shape of his nose-r-nor au automo
bile by the size of its magneto. 
The harmonious working of all of 
its parts makes the Ford a great 
car. And big production makps 
the price small.

t I ->rr //V,.

167 II 1.. 66
SeptStf

REID & BROWN
........Undertakers

151 Colborne St.— Open dajr 
and night.

Pboue |û9..

- nLEGAL
FrNRST !i. Barrister"St>-

iieitor. Notary Pi-bHc; etc. Money, 
to loan en improved real estate at 
curren: rates and' on dasy terms. 
Office, Culb'jrne St. Phone 487.

I^REWSTER & HE Y D—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors lor tbe Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank 01 Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rate». VV 
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo D. Heyd. ’

4NDREW L BAIRD, K C.-L-Bar- 
nster. Solicitor; Notary Publid, 

etc. Ofiice, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housi.e street. Office phone, 8; house 
Phone, Bell 463,

\ FUKegtdeuce 443. J-yClubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland 
Boston ...
Detrofc° .V 
St. Louis .
New York .......... U «3 .ITS

—Tuesday Score».—
Boston............... 3-3 Ne* Yqrk _____ 8,0

Wednesday gamea : Boeton at New
jand* aT Detro!t.***4 ^

tort, , Pci
OgTMPATHIC PHYSICIANS

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St Office
T^hone0liml and2t05pm' Bdl

IIA ÎIÎ’•(W”
65 jI *ff - 109 Six hundred dollars is the new prie,

Ford runabout; the touring car is six

chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 DariiW Street 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632 - T*

In all pattern 
'’ll or Mahogany or < 

prices. We handlt 
at a small profit.1
tore house

ll the7
s

» -• M

DENTAL
dr, cunningh;

cluate of Toronto University and
thc Royal College of Dental Sur»-
Stn,'T i°rnn'0' 370 Colborne
St. Telephone 34.

vx
’ DRf Cv. M- SAUDER.— Graduate 

" X-Amerreur, School-of Osteopathy,

ours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone-1544.

BUYING CHANCES.
• October commences with great buy
ing chances at Cromptons’ in Car
pets, Rugs and floor coverings.

LI «i
ii 78 Colborne1
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GEM THEATRE.g
' cptTT Al g t

MONDAY ami TUESDAY:
Sciig's Masterpriece —"A Wild 

Ride"—2 parts.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
"The Secret Formula"— Great 

Rathe Play.
Other Comedy and Farce Pic

tures.
I rcncelli & Lewis—THE Sing-
, ers from Shea's Theatre, Tor

onto.

a!

r

t
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Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
tWhether Vont Glasses cost 

$j, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Bettei

l

Uhas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

• "ist. M f Optician 
v fur Appointmentsi'ilt. :.

egiate Institute
veiling School

ill commence 
R 2ND. v 7.30 p-m., and will 
tv: Monday. Tuesday and

Classes

SHOWING TO-DAY:
SHIP WRECKED 

{ Feature Film Extraordinary — 
See the Storm at Sea. the 
wreck, the terrible trials on a 
desert island; and the thrilling 

from the cannibals.rescue
Other popular pictures include: 

Bronco Billy .in the Ranch 
Feud.

John Bunny and Flora Finch in 
the uproarious comedy, "Pick
pocket."

VAUDEVILLE:
| j | Coulter and D'Arcy present their 

humorous skit, "The Stage 
Carpenter and the Soubrette."

iy I
ft.
lie

i
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Ml ENTHUSIASTIC BISE8E CROWD WATCHING A WOHID SERIES GAMEmm fej|g|S|djjgj
i^"t.'fesLg--aW ii-rf'.

*>■- ÏL I
Ü

represent commission. •1»GIANTS F IILeslie H. Constance in New York 
Looking After World’s Series,

NEW York, X\-t. i.— Lesifc j.i.
.Constance, representative of the Na
tional Baseball Vumitiisston, reached 
New Y'oi'k.this afternoon and immfed- 

V" lately look Uft. the work of looking 
1 alter the affairs of the National Cmn- 

missridti in regard1 to the coining 
world's series between the New York 
Giants and the Philadelphia Athiet- 

"i"C5, the first-#glnie of wji'fch takes 
plaw her,- Tuesday, October 7. lie LOST1 )X i 
made this statement, G feated the, Qian

Constance urges tipoji all-out- thc final o-rieç
ol-town newsi,avers who intend send- 0 ...............
ing representative-h-to thé World's*S'er- New York. 
ie^.to. Taok after the yaWs to send, start amf'f 
their ajtpkcations in .immediately do ot- y; 

mm ■ Win. McBerfi, of the New . York jjttlc. bvu 
h_ American, -lew X ork. and -Joseph F. an t;m(.,
Eyr , MeCri-ady OI ihc Phiahlolphia Press. wa- gix .
ES Philadelphia. in regard, to réserva- New Yc
Wm. - tiens, dt is 7ahs,;dutely necessary that t|le,v txvl

PL " r.,i:er irelrd '.iWpbæ YiYrrrarion*,e \ "
jrj*. ■ Î mi|{ III’ made without further delay."

■*8 amateur

a

BY WASHINGTON )BVB0SÏÏ3E= 1fc.-.v.-
•*,g

ipJ . * i«
|] ; 11|PAllowed Only Four 

Hits and Struck Out 
Eleven.

Tyler Was 
Stalling

a vers
w ,V1 ;

■a ir
1; Vi ,1F rot!

*« eiy’Sy r*- I!ALTON, Oct. 1.—Ayres; 
,m's recruit pitcher from the 
1 .caguv. allowed the Athlet- 

:,mr lii:- esterday. and bTank- 
Only two members

it !
|;I ! 1V I j|xÇ-ü

them à >
,1,, - reached second base

inhat. Opposed to 
, . ardman. a left-hander 

the Mackmeti from the 
. Club of the Eastern As- 

Hoard man was hit hard in 
Hi ami sixth innings. Score : 

- -hia o WiCülSngiTifi j

; -
F

\i rr-

7
;

!r>.V5 ti n)TWO GAMES FOR BOSTON.,
' i

>■ York Was Unable To Hit Jit Op
portune Times.

' A' YORK. Oct. i.—Chance's 
es lost two games with Boston ,.

Polo Grounds yesterday he- > r 
f they couldn’t hit at opportune 

- , In the second game. Carri- 
usod Moseley, a recruit, in the 

• ..nd he pitched fine ball. H's 
••citing beat the Yankees, who.were 
!c tv get but two bits off him. The 

•called at the ênd of the

Philad
B

.•run
Phillies 
in ye 
local.'
cause 
ker v- 
sult • 
garni 
'-r.r 
: gan

F|

“Abe'’ Mitchell Gives His Reasons 
i C for Becoming”-a'Professional.

FÎS V ;i.f(NDOX.i'Oct. L- "AtV; Mit. 
H'febi eh ell. y the noted artisan, golfer, says
» .*.»% tliat; he was driven, into the. profcs-
Uf-AA^P smtial ranks on accpput of the to
rn ‘ V - ten so "hbsULity shown to him." iii the
7 . V . ' last amateur tcmmaments', Re-
V: '. M .. - cause "bf tlfiTfact.'iliat. &c Is a work- 

V ■- ing .-ma,:.
ÿ 'C'. YV'riting to'"the Golf ..Monthly; he.

knockout brown won. TNBZLpfW
NEW YUJyx. - let. .F--^ockout" :ï«P^ÉSfP W JÊ f ifev I ^r '’ cudem. a- a chaut-

—:t-d Hast Side i E -Æ BLJ| hyd fworv •
made his first appearance in a " pJuy golf V',,M !,,c ‘,rdmary Rr!VSh

return from the PggSS|^K9f , has tl|e right to expect. Their,
had Pm?are g„ii cVascs FngUnd>>nr

Pantiv Kul.uc in a ten-round bunt last i ! ■■■ .......... ■■■■^ ....... .................. ■■■■■■■ ■ .............. ...........mmmwm^m ....... .. > --------- ■ v ' --i—r ' . an art:>,t’1 ^ -3 noc in
night Ridge did superior .work „ ^ V ------------------------------------------------- amatçiu: circles."
the first three rounds. Brown went! _ ____________________ ______________________________________________________ 7 ■ ____________ _____________________ __ Yfilelu-H 'W_h^t\Uv intended to.

■the floor from a hard right, to the! ------------ -------- r ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ” cross the AtlfinriVfo compete in both
Iv in the first, but he was up immed-j Rev. Jones Dead. \* ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ »4 ♦♦♦♦»♦ ***+*4*t**4 ♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ MISUNDERSTOOD tl,e amateur and open tournaments,:

tidy. After the third round Brown's j LONDON., Ont.. Sept-. 30. — Rev. ^ * O IVT W T\J JT\ fkÆ T “Madam, van I- -sell ' yuu a vavtuun hut was warned bOofc It is depanurq
périmée told and he outfought John William Jones vd this ci l y. who I ’, UX "H 1 II» W v"i’I ™I JÇll w X Fi washer." 'A that measures- would be taken to pre-

didge in the next six rounds. The | itas been in poor health for a number ♦.................... ................................... ................... ... .................... ... L,, ■ , f "Xo 5.'V V-' haven’t got- any vac-’ vent hmt fmnt,driving from the first
•ftith was even, both men trying hard : «.f years, died last night in Victoria ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦> |> ♦ ♦ 4 uums-.m the bouse taavucct!

■ >r a.-knockout. Both weighed in the | 11ospjtal He was formerly rectorpT by i kee lancé / ——.... - . ■
k 'pc......... ,r„ A________Ll_,- .. ,-TT

and tin- .-Mini-lies the innèf'jj
h 'T 1 Rf';y ...........a,! 4«y.#d to an<! llu.ri vii t,„ xvlwld

the coach he spake : , „ . " ... . ; ' v -,
He said. 'fChve me a uniform a-ml Take -y ourchoieéi -

will nu-ahe-take

\ V,

IIs

wTr"
IS w

m ■vm !game was 
, iehth on account of darkness. Scores: 
Boston J. New York 2, Second game
—Boston 4. New Y-grk of

F
V

-J !
m
1' :

T

v

■jt<;
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1*1Christ- Church. Milton, Ont, and later 
Battling Lcvinsky.. of Philadelphia! j at Lakeside. Ontario,

gave a bad beating to Jack Keating. • --------------  » ■ ■ ■ ■ -■
of Brooklyn, in every one of the ten . The city of Vancouver will not pity 
rounds they fought. Levin sky weigh-1 the wages of. any of-its employe- who 
rd 166 pounds, conceding 22 pounds j have been tin duty with the militia on 
io his opponent. I Vancouver Island. •

neighborhood of 133 pounds. IMÎ!«1* IiiÏ ■114'mSy
• D-i £ii- ,i|B

;

L
■m : &• 1n a jm,no the gfiiliron i-nstantlv. i’nf'adxa-j ' Alu\Courier been-informed on

;:p -, "'IrM b'>nyg..-gifeutv vuy at prvsvut -~ipv -r >«’.• player.»- of
; The head coach ma.lv-no answer; fm-j <,,mv note havinV.-omi fifre v-w last* 

on the floor IreSISy . . ... ,wu', 111 1 .1, , -, winter. M ‘tins is so no d-tticnltv\\ lH'ii he had grasjicd thv threat 011c »
should he experienced in gelling a

1it*: iiir-—^ Li v-esrs ,;A l"|i: ’ hit 1>55 I

SI ■ mf FIT-^.
[reform^ r.• 1 spieJ he fainted dead away.

* * »
Connie Mack - fortune L estimated

.y j:J I good team in line. <>nv 
I make the other teams of the district

that would I S’
" A. '

at $J5O;O0O. all made in baseball, lie! hustle.
quit making shoes | 
American national

Vi* *The Answer is here, in 
% This Store for Men.

i1 was jj • when lie 
! and took to the

'Mctiraw. lea^W °f tire Giants says 
lie is not worrying over tli-- World’s 

j series games v. li,:*ch come alon g next 
Hamilton Alerts minus several week. “My pio fies are in excellent

:
.Ü! F 1game.

'9 f•w?; ■ThHundreds of men areilsking themselves 
or their wives or their friends

“Which of the new styles will look |1 
best on me ?
“What shall I get for a Suit and 
Overcoat ?”,

And the answer is right here, in this 
eminently Satisfactory Store for Men.
A little time spent here in looking, will 
bring to every man all he seeks to know 
of what is correct in the new styles in 
both Suits and Overcoats.

We are here to please you—to show you 
the new models—and to explain the 
merits o£ Fit-Reform tailoring. Come 
in and see the new styles—from $15. 
to $35.

v if!-

1
uf Iasi year’s best players nearly trim- condition and Hi*;, win do team is go- 

! mvd Ottawa in ( >ttawa.

1
With Ger- mg strong?' said the little Napoleon

1j ant now out of the game the capital j when uskeil-.for in interview 
{ city appears to have a team which is other hand. Philadelphia Mack is said 

just ordinary.

On the
R

•ï
»T'm j :

- ,I 1

to be worrying bout 1rs pitchers who
4* it ts said are it"', tip to the mark just 

now. but the supporters of the "I 'Itil ■
A} In the British Isles then-! are over

! ''Tioo golf courses registered. Of these ]ics are ))ayj.tlg vry little attention to 
! no less than 1.000 are in England, j th(, prcss disp; cites and claSm that 

with 400 in Scotland; J50 in Ireland i their team will

ir ! iffVzr-- •:•>*.
5there with bells on

I ami ,0<l in Wales! France lias 41, Gel-j wtlen'the order to play 1 all comes, 
j many 10. Italy .17, Belgium

. 1

1 hr
. ; 1 tolland j7 sWSEfihr *

4.

Russia 4. YYlicn the > w York (.Tub paid 
$15,000 for Mr, king and Duke Far
rell. some year- ago. baseball critics 
prophesied that the1 high water niark. 
had been reach <1 in the sums paid 
for players. Bit: summing- it up, ma
jor league cluI - ha\ e paid $144,000 
for a dozen'Stars in the last couple 
of years. ' Here .hey are :—- 
Marty O'Toole. »I'ittslmrg.. .$ 22.500 
Larry Chappell. White Sox .. 18,000.
Ruhc ' Schauer. tuants 
Ray Sc ha lk. Giants ....
Lefty. .Russell. Athlcti 
Rus Blackhurm . White Sox.
Fred" Maisti, Yankees .. ,
Rube Mârqnard. Giants :

Elmer Brown. Supvrlias.
Bill Kelly. Vil slmrg ------
Ruge Ben toil,. < incinnati ,
Me Hale, Yaifke, - ••

> * * *
That rugby football has taken a 

I hold in Brantford this fall is certain, 

j With two teams already organized 
; there is talk of another couple of ag- 
I gregarious appearing on the gridiron 

in the. very near future, all ot which 
gees to show that die rugby fever is 
contagious.

> 1 M-l' - ,< .
i

. .1- ■ f
V tersu } 1v842

I k™1Till
œ

FRIDAY ami SATURDAY
; N -Eli i

.Mr * * *
That final football -match on Satur

day should be a whirlwind affair from 
start to finish, Tioth%tearns are in ex
cellent trim and are idtitermlmcd that

5-r Bert Inglis . 15.000
15,000 
! 2.500 
T 2.500 

. 12,000 

. 1 I.poo

. 7.000
, 7.000

6.500 
, 6.060

FIT*’ Sith ^-OCTOBER 3rd and 4th.i REFORM
•A *

SAF
102 Dalhousie St. .Y.'gr' u; . Æ.

they shall come home with the tro
phy. Of course, only-one team can be 
returned a winner, and from here it 
looks as if there would be some bat
tle royal before a winner is decided. 
Football Ians', should be; put in -great 
minifier s@e

‘“kv

20% Off for Clash 10% Off on Payiîients
»y
'fit'r‘ i.f. i!

A
Open every evening when you can call and inspect

Remember a de-

i F
. .$144,560T------ Total*m*(7i -■ ,______ _

Se/VvlNi 1/ A 
'll M/*»®

* »

m
• * * *■

George Dunlop who -graduated from 
the position of. shvr.t. stop on the 
London Canadian League team and 
who is now utility man with the 
Cleveland Naps wtli he given a chance 
tu show his goods ifi a post season 
series with Pittsburg, - The manager 
of the Cleveland leant is reported as 
saving that George looks good to- him 
and if he does well )u> may be -given 
a regular berth ne.%year.

our different styles and prices.
posit on Friday or Saturday, October 3rd or 4th
will hold your stove till you Want
STOVES DELIVERED IN THE CITY FREE 

_. • „„
OF CHARGE.

Dear Free Lance,- 
The hockey season is fast approach

ing, and what i- being done to organ-
a good

•XI
c-
1lil1

i:j t klAW
. î h 11.■ 1 h.ji 1...............■- it. ALL

W
ize the great winter g ante on 
sound business basis. .Mnvould sug- 

11, at the .'present o Steers of the 
City League take steps at once and 

all chibs interested.

go St
; j" i *■ , . 1 call a meeting 01 

and adopt a constitution; which will 
help to develop young hockey play- 

■ I would suggest a‘ juvenile ser
ies with an age limit of 17 years,, also 
that the senior -cri. s have an age 
limit of L’l years. Tbig T think 'will 
encourage' young hoy».into the game 
and will develop material fur O.H.A., 
Hoping that you «111 insert this in 
your valuable' paper Tor the good of 
hockey in Brantford.

Yours truly ,
J. J. KELLY.

■ PVxW*» 

■ '1

A : ff,lFURNITURE». / s' W >• êr-fMers. IIImm.J ti A4
•,, r si im allIn all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

iChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
TO R I A

!:v 5iii» iIM HARKI j STREET !
II: ïfl

it fw\ ,.V'Ui F1 4;

OPEN EVENINGS

w*9 •crHu ■
kv« seA . f== SMART.

’’Jonej avsii stntfk by V fating
brick.”

"That was hard, wasn't it,n r
“Well. 1 -didn't sçç the brick. Inti 

most of them arc." * f

:3tCAS
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
DASTO R I A

1-k*: '01BOTH /PHONES X; -
!.. X;

4 v'- " - j ,

PCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE ii
1 '

Il HTelephone No. 1578 Col borne Street 5.I ) * ¥&&
, j «'Y.' x • • -i

\ ■ ' M, Uire > l-
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AMUSEMENTS.

in v
ic

FEATURE ACT:
Cowan’s Posing Dogs —Posing j 

Dog Act.

Fest and Roberts — Comedy 
Musical Act.

Keaton & Keaton —„ Comedy, 
singing, talking and dancing.

‘Y

VFEATURE PICTURE: 
One reel Imp. “The Wop.”

0

V 1
(
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roc Sinsvalue of such a dfct mày te, ft licks it the girl had recorded the menu set 
• one vital essence—something to forth above. There were other items 
« make the consumer’s life worth liv- in the notebook which indicated that 

it|g. The case of Miss Selma Peter- Selma was a desperate student of 
_ proves this. ~ economies. From them it appeared

£ ttattfLLSÏÏS TlfeyDoWWin, ,„ dost
The place was full offgas;,--because ma had distribvited as follows- «Î,- 1 w, ^ °SC CHICAGO,. De 1.— Pitchlfé tin
sh^ had left the jets ohen. Sbe was Meals, $3.15. SllOpS OH Wednesday the National league haVe a system1 of Dunnet, 8pw <

taken to the County -hospital, where Room rent, $2.50. ■ AftemOODS beating Heinie Zimmerman of the ly they Built sÿtd &
she was revived, made an ante-mor- Carfare, 60 cents. * ■ W Chicago Cubs out of base hits. The Him Bacfc HWi
%£%&&£■ ."SfS, - tete „ . t*M 6-w, « *, d„*. 7Z ZtiSSS 2&S5

e coroner s office proceeded to Thus, Suinta {tad been 4ble to dem- 1akc kmdiy to the action of the thirteen inning game from the Cubs in Canada thJÉÉÉÜIi?IÉSÉip a
irte her ptirtuary. It read us fol- castrate, at the end of each week, Journeymen bathers at their meeting the other day. He went thruogh that nine cure by Dodd’s lîidnev Pill^Hu»

p t . , ' h»ving liquidated all current indebt- Monday „«ht when a half hohday battle without facing. Zimmer,nan be- been XwnaSn2,fagain In HU,
selma Peterson, nineteen years edness, she would - have" left for Or- was declared for thei year round. A cause the latter was serving a three- little village many oeorie bear trrate

" Su'Cde'at ^°- 5r? Lincoln Park- chids, automobile rides and theatre me^flnK of the bosses has been called1 day suspension as a result of a run ful testimony to the wondetful^ura"
v by gas asphyxiation. No rela- parties ? gWnd agjtegate of 75 cents, at B. Gaÿnor’s shop, Colborne street. In with Umpire Byron. live powers of this sknnU ,L \
s. Cause unknown. At the County hospital the doctor Thursday night. Some, of the bosses Tesreau regretted that tire Çüb Mr. Alex. Rbv is one ofPthese* * *
te last entry, suggesting mys- who Was With' Selnla when she died favor the closing on Wednesday af- fllrid baseman Was not in the batting “l üsed Doàdrs Kldnev Pills fr,

prompted investigation. A visit was asked if she had made a state- ^noons and others strongly oppose order, and While he was making run-down ïystenU^Mr Ro7 states
»elmas Inttle room was rewarded ment ; tt,'going so far as to say that they known' his feelings revealed the se- ‘fMy head Sl3t S limbs were
ihe discovery of three items cal- , es,” said the physician, "she re- will not close shop. “Each man,” said cret that many of the twirlers have heavy and my skin tad a harsh Jrv
ed to illuminate the clerks col- vived For a short fime before she °ne proprietor this morriifig, ‘can get of preventing Zimmerman from fat- feeling and would itch and burn at
1 account of her career One of died she was: lucid.” . his half holiday per week but fh, tening his batting average nitht Thr»7hn' rS'Fv 01 *211 • ^JSbsti&ssz-%&.§lM Z‘ 3

tX'UffîX ‘S : Cricket I 3 %£*, 9
‘ piakes his first trip to the plate. II. bipod, putrifies and causes sprinnai*

The championship game for the he secures a single or an extradas» diseases The natural"cure is to mak|8l't: 
Roberts and Van-Lane Cup nexFSat- sfl,ash that time he is always danger- the kidneys do their work. Dodd’flH^ 
urday at the O^I^B. grounds promisr ops the remaining innings. If he does Kidney Pills always do this «■•''aHBSi

.,. ; 1:- v ~ ■' T ivM? a' ,l=
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TOO LI
l Mike and Pat work 
I farmer. They planni 
' lars and steal the it 

farmer had hid in 01 
of his house. - They i 
night, fhen started to 

In order to get the 
to pass the farmer's 
said, “I’ll go first, am 
you cjn follow and d 
as I.”

Mike started to p

'

Slate, FêU and
Gravel, Asbestos.:

and General Roof - 
i*0 of all kinds. 

v Repair Work and
I! II..:-.

Re booting attend- Just as he got opposi 
floor creaked. This! 
mer„ Who called out,!

Mrke answered vi 
(imitafing a cat1 Th 

^ bring awake, too said; 
the cat.” and a^Twasa

XT---

ad to promptlyi t”
i third was a little notebook. In

iAAAAt^AA**! À

UNCLAIMED LETTERS
AT THE PflST OFFICE

f

n
r ctorf f»,l ti

* v >‘l> . l\ : a io "'d.- .u;> * f OW-jwiv .■ t \
4 -.th .'• v<‘

MÙlà'-'*- ‘
V.i-

L».Î.V'.;TVÏj’» :M w.nx. tUV*v 
1 - D.7-Î.V -- i-TVi t||! pp lv*'‘ï

; a -*n S f,'.,K-y
1 i ■' l-. o> it; ;

! l • • A1 ;>!1;
r~>' I “V.cu„, rt; M. inline, ret).in,- -»h^:i»h 'in riWMi»|i<j .i” ., _____ 1>♦ Young. G. E. Elliott, Frank Smith, Çhurch team proved too good for the lla"d cactch, That. is enough. . ;t 

, JL Angus Duncan, Alex. Thompson A St. George s team wjh^n they .clashedf ™akes him so peeyed that lie forpgfs
Wjf _ -a» Barbeau. D. L. Hurley, Crown Glass m June ,ast- teams *»!. be will how^ to hit antj every trip be makes

51 BE O V‘ Co., a. Morgan, Mrs Nettie Mit represented on Saturday and a close to the P'ate afterward he tries toJL CtUV/I vhell, BertHeidy Elder Mat. J Allen Sa,ne should ensue. Plhy will com- k”ock the ball out of the lot. When'
JL~ & publisher ’df the Ruralist. T m Rob- '™ence at rbarp. Albert-Mou^ht- f.,,lan attempts to do that you have

«te stock of Paper Hang- 4 -f»----------- ' £

Khe sweeping reduction of % DARKEN WAY HAIR, n i ■■., ,>r^S lbe _
4 LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY MusicaM ■ «Sat.rfiS'Æ IAS

------ ------- :: i- he i9 g1'> do the'Mkf*•*• /• Uraftte I him and in ,|„e, *w»y'miC,l him »ïï

Almost everyone knows that Sage >. ”,a» «lymçnd s'CbnCert. heavy batting against our club this
T4 and Snip,mr,: properly compound- 1I rom the rapidity with Which thé j season. It is nothing compared to 
cdfbrmgs back the natural color and Plan fôr Misk ' Raymond’s concert'is j what he accomplished IasY sutnmer ' 
‘aStrÇi!Lthe.h^'T when faded, streak- '■Çlm8 “P ât Roberts^i’a dlmg store,! There seems to be a whole lot of 
ed oj-gray; also ends dahdrpff, itch- i»*-looks as if >he size .of The audience truth in what Tesreau says of Zkfa- 
■ ng scalp and stops fj!%g hair. Years on Thutejayiiffct.wijl ^ a demon- | merman, as the latter certainly has 
dso the only way to get this mix- stration that Brantford is loyal to her I not increased his average off' the 
ture was, tp make it at home, which n^.ive born .antj that ,h'er citizens fçel husky New York flinger. If Zimroer- 
?f m“«y mi trocblesome. Nowa- a !,veW ?."tere»t m thef yorfng singer, man did not do better- against* othèf'
If,Vs- fcy asking at any drug store for Miss Raymond is -.assured' of à good [twirlers he would not he an asset to 
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphuir Hair ,h?USe atr^ the house.‘.assured of aj thc west side team. He has faced 

Remedy, ’ you will get a large bottle h,*h class_cpnc^rt,, . j Tesreau in five games, in which hA
of*,, „cipe i0 cX^ETBAL-. telt’S.’tttM 

a,, pm,‘Si Î.Tih,î”„«" J^Ï^Üià f,Hssrp-,”'t miïsS. -your-haij; aç it <0 it so naturally *0 nighwr meet at H. S. Pierce st.man succeedbd in getting twt) singles' 1 
and e»é«ly. You dampen a sponge or •£:n'«h,t *». «orga-tuze for the season, it, one contest. fifft wLuTC 
soft hrush ^itlUft and drTw "u,Is **™**™*±£*^«sreau was ‘a Æ-SiSit g

Sÿwsss lg.œ#A? A pip*■ - ■< -
MR,» »
marx’el- Safe even for children. 2tc. , -co f f fUer hmas^ to,
and $x.oo sizes at all dealers. , |, °Xer hls Ailhfe to ob-

------ 7 tarn a hit instead of retaining'-His
Hon. Beck’s Trip. composure and walking to the date

A. piece.you treuure-to be ■ j,tIle.'next three days. Hon. Mr. Begk "Ak~ië' « - • -

-SSSSI := - - - 5rS=:XT «

1 be -,naae to employer,

of^àd

î 1 T
nn eariy in tne game.-, Koberts ad
mired the feat. N

“T-t-that was s-s-some hit,” he abi 
served.-

Manager Huggins was filled with 
wrath. “You big stiff,-don’t ënc 
age the other guys,” he 
“pan ’em. '

Roberts i didn’t answer.

Office ê: 9 George $t.„ J!■
couft.
Me4, fill’

i «T A grum

HPW.,. - - fn_ 'the
eighth innling he chanced to pass Hug- 

‘gins and the rival player af the same - 
time. Turning to the manager he re- new range or Mater dô not
V “I, s-s*-.till conte ml -t-t-that was ^ ^ St<Kk °f fiCW

s-s-some hit” - - " and remodelled stoves. The prices

gair____ .. wlu surprise you.

Si. GO TO THE

,J C'
( Wall Dec l«-f,.

I

25% lî

?
Jink of it J One quarter bff the price, and in many 

ases a greater reduction.. —

!■
1

W@*,5-3

ONLY LU!

JOHN H. LAKERoyal Cafe
'vf!®-'-

Best Restaurant fn the city- 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m
to2a.m SundâVhVuWffobi
JO to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

U L SUTHERLA 97 Colborne St. sOpp. Croi tpton's
Cash or Credit

w-mmIX . :T Autcf. âa •
Importer of ‘ Wàll Paper „

(HAS. ft
w J. S. HV MANÀG l-'-fl

i w

5z===±~‘68m
The Beet ■

Eye1 JrTm

V- dbutxms..
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No Drug]
« Something NEW
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.1 > QsLs Stoves

ikud
Cup is promised...i:..>94 - o\D-, ; i.m
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Heredity PrincipleiHP
LOXDQN, Oct.lï.—Mr..T. P. O’Con-1 
nor, M. P., writing on the question of 
reform of the House of Lords, says: 
“ty is evident,, that we cannot leave 
things as they are and that we are, 
compelled to deal ’ in some "‘form or.

t, ■ I;
£ i$É

1*1 ' ' «.l

v ■- è lilF
i 1 a■•:zam I! 4- „,me 

* 1ÊB&
ï1

,§Sg
wd f

: 9■ n the ^rkue.s. of the 

.the jfcleam of a .rifle

j^&ÿfteArl '.3 _____ï. ThelX —ïlwaÿs 
-Bears the

rm - i.AYc.^ti* r. nom is by no means a 
these times, But i 
with us, because v 
to buy only the 
of coal, as we kn< 

* Comers would bo 
us any inferior 
not twice anywa 
policy t° keep d 
we cou^d not 
them any >but- 

i full weight, w 
- 'rubbish and-a, 

briceJ

>3oJ BS}1 c- !lingl-az:II I mm at *iSSli

• phmM
lc-° Opium .Morphine nor Mitral -

NotSKarcotic.

Be,. skÿtrffflaù&smmin
m i mm- . •

,nfim* -Î1 j 1i: ,Z
other with the"House of, Lords and ,wa.

EiirE;HEx^3 Eti
pledges of $tv Asqofth render it in- dp. The *fle]

uvrs m #L
pm, SS Mïïifik Surs;Act-onToÆc" incredibly'1'stupid S sS^^'s’l^d^ 

performances that are only possible pain, ■ , ..■£ ; . 7j ■ ■ '
when a large number of very clever xïsy flipajd lajd aside the rifle. He 
men get together and try to agree on etsjfthèd^wai-ii to *ê oÿéh irlMow.w^rz7ri\rz 9siird to deny that a proposal to carry "wislinttfed ft lve*toé«!L *arr

a new sedtind chamber is not without swieheh, and Acre vfaa a startling
difficulties. Constitution-mortgerihg htwhln ft
is always a, dangerous undertaking,
ÿkpecial% ip England, arid es'pecialbr
when à '-Liberal government is in ,
ioiveL. Toryism, beihg the pafty o£
Standirig still, has not the difficulties 
of a party which has always to be on. $] 
the. march, and Where, .accordjngly, J 
th'#rc lis "always a' cerftiri degree of ' 
trouble in getting men to keep step. \

Varied Interests Jgâ
‘‘In every progressive party , in the 

world there are groups of varied in* 
terests and somewhat. tÇfferent points: ' Ç
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her Sunday school Bible lesson. For fa<.tory, to two such, sections., The purobve. '■ Truyi 
several minutes she was still as a history of the fc^enue Bill is a clear.
mouse but a pucker between . her demonstration o£ these difficulties. If ---------- --- -------------
brows betokened deep thought. Fin- it had not been for the soothing words . DUmdr» wwnl<l h^b^TSdwti that 
najly.she asked. ... . of Mr. Lloyd George, there might 'faea, -W; wh*t .Wwsaiswd' "of It, t* a

Mamma, how old are babies be- KaVe been an open-and perhaps a human being. He .eogJd ioalp hive 
fore Ihey can talk. bitter—explosion of feeling between kiHjM hiofcMlf. IShbcen feU wtaü cru-

You began talking when you were theS£ pwo sections in the closing days h«*Lbe*e pgja.fbt, piece toy plec<
two years dd, dear. _ of the last session. And it^^ will rer ln. Wa,;foiliuibme mutffiition? The

“Don’t they begin any younger than quire..very skilful hari3Kng by the ^«haa^k^rirtgrible venge- 
1 . .. government of their House of Lords !

Not very often, deaf. ft} - Reform" Bill to' avoid, any proposal 1
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TOO LITERAL.
Mike and Pat worked for a wealthy 

farmer. They planned to turn burg
lars and steal the money which the 
farmer had hid in one of the rooms 
of his house. They waited until mid
night. then started to 4° the job.

In order to get the money they had 
to pass the farmer’s bedroom. Mike 
said, “I'll go first, and if it’s all rFght 
vou can follow and do'just the same 
as I.”

Mike started to pass the room, 
.lust as he got opposite the door the 
floor creaked. This awoke the far
mer,. who called out, “Who’s there ”

Mike answered with a meaow!” 
(imitating a cat1 The farmer’s wife 
bring awake, too said, “Oh John, it’s 
the cat,” and a*r whs quiet.

d„ ctortpit to oass the door,
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is.aprnteofet^ejüdîce“àgpinst single 
chamber government; I don t believe 
tfiaf anÿ .ministry likety do be creat^ 
ed m our tntte could venture to make

Ub.,.1 ,ho«M y. prop.reJ to SO i,
agreement with the La^or party opt 
the second chamber is that it should 
not a chamber which iyas equal in 
powers and authority to the papular 
chanftieriuhat it should :be strictly 
limited to the right to revise and to 
postpone, not for three sessions, as, 
now, but for t*fc; that it: Shpuld not 
be sp elected that it was bound to 
consfct of ricVmen, for a capitalistic 
second chamber, even though elec
tive, .might be quite as dangerous as 
a hereditary second chamber; and, 
finally, that every rag and shred of 
the hereditary principle should be 
torn from this new chamber.”r .—5355 Mg
The ; modistes cause me great sur*

Such clothes they make the women 
wear;

I wqpder rijhey rei 
•mt w^r tirof;
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• V-Office : 9 George St,
vGtay ÔAeard uever attempted t» run 
away free it. He stood slowly gnlp-

ft.UJSBinu Anu n&Aiiriu 
Let up figure on yopr worit. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
empjte# none but competent work-
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I 'Phone 86. 
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5"rii-r NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
BeU Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousfc St

sm ih fet-
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tat new
il to see our large stock of new 
id remodelled stoves. The prices 
ill surprise you.

range or heater do not e4
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Good going any Saturday and re
turn foflowing Monday.

teept Sunday
«ou.

yYOUR BUSINESS 
may, haye a-complete insfdè jervice, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial .thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we i 
will* supply them. j

A. SPENCE ft SONS, 
a7a-p82 Cpibome St, Tele#hone,aj»
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J. S. HA LTON W CO.
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TS FOR CANADA AND

and P tr>-;►t:'_ -• CALL AND SEE.
Our new line of switches ranging frort 
$1.00 to $10. Also a large assortment 
of Barrettes, Combs, etc., Sharapopihf 
and Manicuring and Scalp treatments 
a specialty. , -

J. BUSH ft COMPANY,
122 Dalhousie street

T E.C ANDRICH

e Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

ipeclalist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.
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î. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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All beers are riot - 
alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lafeer, for 
instttoce, is tff/er- 
ent. It’s brewed by 
a more costly pro- 

. And thejlavor 
is “Old German.”
A klsfss tells - the | 
difference. V .
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change yrMrra., 
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cotton trade 
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Charte* Macara. 
Federation of Ma 
ncrs Aaaociations. 
while the masters ; 
to desire a lockou 
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not return, to 
serts that this is ti 
that has arisen for •. 
that he lias never s 
of the federation si 
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Every Man 
Who Washes

At thiw laundry i* an active advertiser fur 
ua. We keep hi* clothe* in apple-pie order, 
even to darning hi» sox and sewing on his 
Huttons.

Naturally, then, lie’s going to pass along 
the good word to his friends. And as soon 
as he does, they’re our customers, too-

Are you one of them?
Just Call 274.
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term prisoners that you cannot teach the Fort William farm wi proving 1 

P#“Vh l° ° nf.Xl !Vnc' trades tout they can work at stonfe- the Western Provinces,. ,
.... ..vy0U' Ï, Henna’ ’ sajd ‘he work-, and pll municipalities require County Clerk Bowman'of Waterloo!
tmm. You will put « a word for stone for roads.” brought up the matter of distributiori

„v , ......... ., Uniting, you should get an organh- of cost between province and county,
, wl • t sation that will command, not a jailer but Dr. Smith said all was provided

We take a census twice a day,* said $400 * year." said Me. Hanna, “but for in the Prisons Act for 1912,
nr. Oi I incur, continuing an explana- something that will be worth while brought in by Mr. Hanna. '
Uon of the rules; 'once when the men taking hold of. and men worth while Mr. Bowman admitted that good 
are at the noon meal and again when charge. Get out of your heads en- results were not being obtained from
they go to bed. You cannet renient- ,irc,V »"X thought of expeiisive build- county jails,
her 300 faces. The faces of these men *"«• Any change we would make in 
at dinner now will measure up »o ouf original plans here would be-in 
those of the nten in any factory.” cheaper construction—1 don't mean 

A number of the visitors were lC*,1.M4urc' Mir thought would b 1 
heard to make aimUar .eminent on Wl,rk‘c*mp' e 1‘lace where you car, ex- 
the intelligent faces of the prisoners. f!L,,e fare °'tT. "’?*« who are un-

WATERLOO—Warden S. Cass el . 'Th.erc, waa * «'me when I looked nmatlVof ZoVZt al ' V ,pt,bli' 1
and County Clerk Bowman. Police f°r ,he. cr,min»l ‘m.’ that I read * * ' yOUr 1 ,l° not
Magistrate G. G. A. }Veir and Rev C a, 1 in ,c,a*skal books on crimhi- 
R. Miller, inspector Children's Aid ? °R’ *a,d ll.le ward*n 'I failed to
society, of Berlin.s Rev. 'F. B. Meyer hnd ‘here is n ocrlminal type. Of
of Elmira; Mr. Weaver, Hespeler 75° prisoners I can count on the fing-

TZTol 3&<S£&* ,h0,e y°U WOU,d CaH hop. within the next year de-
route's Social Service Commission,' On to the Kitchen. '.aV'crenitinÏTt
was an interested vgsitor. J'le ^'tors P?»sed on to the) kit- market rates what we produce for our
.he tour of the farm commenced c"cn’ w»t« Sts big ranges. One man own public institutions, and charging 

with the new administration building therefore „ white coat. He was the “• with every dollar in the way of
and dormitories. Dr. prtice Smith on y ^rec laborer. All the rest were maintenance, including administra-
was waiting on the hillside, where sentfnced men. The party saw the ''«n. that we will not only pay the
the big stone wall would be if there ®Pot‘e.ssiv clean dairy stables; drank whole cost, but would hope to have

one, for the first party of visit- buttermilk—some of them—in the • dividend that would be ihv pro-
ors. The new offices are beautifully fa,ry building; saw where the hydro PfrtV of Hie province and which " X I ..«-I and lis» aloney.' by 1,
tmisbed, and will sojon be occupied ..which lights the. place access would, in the nature of thing* 1 think. Barr Mrl uicheon; "V. Vs Eyes," 
by the staff. the urm; viewed the orchard of 1.- ",nd way into distribution among by H. . S. Harrison; “Otherwise

Nearing Complàioh 800 you«sr }reef. the 'Alteration plant. who arc (eptndeit on those Phyllis," by If- Nicholspn; Laddie,”
■rh^greit; neb- three Aon- dormit- *sso $ NM of Ho(,tcin$ Pro- **'.'*'« •• ■»» •* »Utem«nt fiade on by Gedc'Sjntton Porter; “Tackling 
ory building in the rear is well‘on to 5 .2 ^ Tf>od- *h°* fagie j as ‘"I l*'|t|ngs or at a picnic in the Malrlnony* by Lee Burto»; ‘Because' 
completion There was ™ oro jdê în 1 5C‘SeltS,Sttadve * Lâmb.on bush but «fier w, have gone Into the of Jafre." by. J. L. BlcWrose. The
recognizing the mission of • the cells \ a?*T? ' before.lit w|s called t > fl8}'rw a* l»«ftic«larly a| we -cea I above and manj- other new hotels now
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sun, since the windows fact vast and L|, |,L * frtat ilu'18 t*H***r . 1 am more than
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5: A VBOBTAiiL* CONSTIPATION 
CURS.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, than y pill* art harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative U 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowel»— drive out 
weete matter, toga the kid
neys and forever curé' constpal 
Hen. Am a general ténle and ayatem 
cleanser nothing Is eo mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where In SSc boxes

WESTERN OHO 
cm; OFF» M

.ntfmrti" not need them 
time you must 

know where the men are, what they 
are doing, and have somebody keeping 
them at it.

THE PRISON FIRM
A - ---------------------

(Continued from Page 1) 
nin^', Gahagan, Montgomery and 
Parlcx"!- of Woodstock; City Clerk 
MorriV'On and Mr. A. B. Lee, 
tary-tre asurer of thQ light commis
sion. of- Woodstock; Sheriff MdGee.

Bit A N'T—Aid. Charlhton, Suddaby, 
.Ward, Mr. A. B. Burnley.

NORFOLK—Warden Jacob Goble! 
Mr. S. L. Sgu^nps, of; Waterford ; 
Messrs Me Knight and Havitand.
—------------ --—T I ■ !

Rooffitvelt will spend neveral months 
in South Americe, nailing from New 
York on October 4.
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hi the "Fort William farm wav proving to 
the Western Provinces.> • « f

County Clerk Bowman'of Waterloo; 
brought up the matter of distnbdtiori 
of ïoSt between provrtice and county, 
but Dr. Smith said all was provided, 
for in . the Prisons Act for 191a, 
brought in by Mr. Hanna.

Mr. Bowman admitted that good 
results were not being obtained from 
county Jails.

f PAGE TEN C
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term prisoners that you cannot teac 
trades’ tout they can work at ston'e- 
work; and jdl municipalities require 
stone for roads.”

“Uniting, you should get an organi
zation that will command, not a jailer 
'at $400 a year.” said Me. Hanna, “but 
something that will be worth while 
taking hold of, and m^n worth wttfle 
in charge. Get out of/your heads en
tirely any thought of expensive .build
ing. Any change we would make in 
our original plans here would be.-in 
cheaper construction—I don't mean 
less secure. My thought'*vonld b. x 
work-camp, a place where you car, ex
ercise care over those who are un
fortunately Wards cf ilc public and 
inmates of your jails. I -do not mean 
gates and bars; you do not need them 

iso much, but all the time you must

like a “Tea Pot” 
table to prove its 

ing worth !
2te7t18.have arranged to have you before the 

parole board next time."
“Thank you, .Mr. Hanna," said the 

man. “You will put in a word fpr 
me?”

; rVcs, Ï Will. ”< ]■■■■■■ 
‘We take a census twice a1 day,’ said 

Dr. Gilmour, continuing an explana
tion of1 the rules; ‘once when the men 
are at the noon meal and again when 
they go to bed. You cannot remem
ber 300 faces. The faces of these men 
at dinner now will measure up >0 
those of the men in any factory.”
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A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

i

ood 7^1—SV: OHMIS' Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, àiany pille arè harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the Stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste

’

TEA.-'- Easily the 1
Sealed Airtight Packages Only

A number of the visitors were 
beard to make similar comment on 
the intelligent faces of the prisoners.

... i c r- , “Tliere was a time when I lookedWATLRLOO-Wnrden S. Cassd f the .criminal type,' that I read 
and County Clerk Bowman, Police abom in classica, books on crimm-
p insneWnr ^ Ch[irfren’< °a ;fi sa*d t*ie warden. ‘I failed to know where the men are, what they

• . 1 er; D rL. Dp., P v, », find it. There is n ocrimina! type. Of are doing, and have somebody keeping
socie y, of Berh^Rew -K R Meyer, „oprisoners 1 can count on the fmg- them at h.
01 EL.GIÎ?—Warden- Jackson and son, thoW yOU Woe,d CaU “L »ope wifhin the next-year to de-
Mr. E. L. Dickie, secretary of To- ,nc6rHl8'MF , monstrate by g.Mmg the central pnson
route’s Social Service Commission.1 °n t0 the Kitchen. a separate account and crediting at

interested vasitdr The visitors passed on to the» kit- matket rates what we produce for our
xra,m',«m«w.nead ehen- wjA **« big ranges. One man own public institutions, and charging

. .le. °“ ° , hnil line there wore a white coat. He was the us with every dollar tin the way ot
with the new administration building , >, ,ab ail tbe rest were maintenance, including admmistra-
and dornitfories. Dr. Brtice sentenced men. The party saw the ‘ion that we will not only pay the

waiting on the hillside, where spotless, clean dairy stahles; drank whole cost, but would hope to have jfew |fovek for Fall EvMMgS !
buttermilk-some of the,m-in the a nice dividend that would be the pro- al). fl|s Money;- by Q
dairy building; saw where the hydro pert^, °? Prov,n^c an 1C, p McCutcheon* “V. \7’s Eyes,”

ffn°a‘‘tis'Vay irno ''disrnTbution Ls^'T H. 7 S'. Harrison; "Otherwise 

the farm; viewed the orchard o Phyllis.” by M. Nicholson; “Laddie,"
Nearing Completion % ^iolsteins.PPrd- ^re That is not a tatement made on

The great, new three story dormit- féssor 'S, Ei Tood, whose fame as *e hupthngs or at a picnic m the Matrimony. The
cry building in the rear is well on to district S^sentative in Lambton asTe^n I alle^d m^yot.fer new hotels now

completion. There was no trouble in went 'apFptad before he was called to ® T p . , . y ., , . n sai„ at‘
recognizing the mission of the cells wider & explained the new fcm see Lucas ^r^kmg up his ears to see Jon sale at.

with their reinforced concrete walls, turcs in hifl. department—the agri- ’Î, . ,, . * , .
Dormitory accommodation will be cultural and dairy. After dinner the Oxfords Warden Pleased.
600. Every rgom will have a half day's party saw-; the .great stone quarry “I am more than pleased with

since the windows face east and] and Rs bu$ÿ~ workmen and machin- what has been .done here,”- said War-
ery. Frrtth fhe prison farm is,shipped den Denton, of 'Oxford. “To my mind
a great deal of stone to provincial in- it demonstrates what can be done by
stkutions, particularly, W.hitby Hos- US if we put our shoulders to the
pita! for Itisane just now. ; wheel. While we cannot perhaps'Mo

In the big frame building, first erect- away entirely with our county jails, 
ed on. the farm tiie visitors sat down wc can to a large extenk if the coun- 
to a dinner equ'al to that Served in umtec.the‘| rffo/'s, . „ _
the- average hotel. Dr. Gilmour and R?eVe Stauffer, of Bletthdtm Town-
Dr. Bruce .Smith helped the boys sh.p, called upon as father of the in-
serve the food . With Hon. Mr. Han- dus1tr,ial farm, movemnet in Oxford,
na, they, dined later, when all had *»d ,h> «ot, the ,dea from readmg of
been satisfied. Lemon rvpie and pud- -f- Hanna s work. • 
ding constituted dessert. Here too. ^ do ^ rthc «pense so
the ÿielF 5s prison farm labor. miuch ast -the reclaiming of the men

a vaat a- * A*’ who un f ortunâtcly make mistakes,

sotne definite organization of the ^ nufa mackprl man Lcmo-
county delegates. Lack of titne pre- ® T, - , , , ... f ®
vented, but the promoters of the in- el tW nVn^r Lni Ini

“You don’t know where they are ^striai farm plan received some pro- sc„ it taki up another unimproved
till you ring the dinner bell,” ■ said fitable advice, and passed this re- gcby0„ »
Hon. Mr. Hanna; “then you wonder solution on motion of Aid. West: D k w jT c-.
where they all come from. They have “That this meeting approve the a ,nost effem^ argument for !he 

no lack of opportunity to qscape. scheme andndjourn to meet at a later scheme when he poi„ted out that the 
There is opportunity all the time date in Brantford^ five county jails involved, coSt in five
when they are out with the teams. The Warden s Advice. years $67,274 to maintain] The aver-
But they would not be gone long be- «Get the most- unimproved land age number 'of!prisoners in the whole
fore it would be known and they you can,” advised Warden Gilmour. five was 41 during the last five years,
would be caught.” “If you can, get land with a deposit' Central prison, with 400 prisoneis,

“Hello, there!” he called to a of limestone or roçk that will do for cost only $6oA6o to misratain. Dr. 
middle-aged prisoner passing. “1 roadmaking. You will have slioh- Smith referr'eFto the. example which

_____________________________ __ _______ 1. .1. »,. , j I, i xiiximtui. m.1.11 i.n.ii>u«i.i 1 ji

'1

j BLACK. GREEN, ) HUM1
matter, tope the ^kid

neys and, forever cure' constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes
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CMC OFFICIALS AI |Ceeadi»n I’rens Denpiteh.]
LONDON, Oct. 3—There was 

yesterday in the serious \ 
of affairs in the Lanças 

trade. The determined i

Every Man 
Who Washes

change
ition
Bm •
tude of the employers is again 
phasized in a statement made b; 
Charles Macara. President of 
Federation of Master Cotton 3 
ners Associations, who declares 
while the masters are the last pe 

lockout, they will « 
if the men at Boltm 

not "return 'to work Mr. Macars 
that this is the gravest m 

has arisen for several years.

Roosevelt will spend several months 
in South America, sailing from New 
York on October 4.

was an ■fejPAt this laundry is an active advertiser for 
us. We keep his clothes in apple-pie order, 

to darning his sox and sewing 011 his

f A ’
(Continued from Page 1) 

ninV, Gahagan, Montgomery and 
Parkvr of Woodstock; City Clerk 
Morris.-on and Mr. A. B. Lee, secre- 
tary-tre asurer of tho light commis- 
,sioh, of- Woodstock; Sheriff MdGee.

BRAN l"—Aid. Charltron, Suddaby, 
Ward, Mr.\ A. B. Burnley.

NORFOLJx—ÏWarden Jacob Goble, 
Mr. S. L. Squares, of Waterford ; 
-Messrs Me Knight t and Haviland.

F* - even 
buttons.was

the big stone wall w-ould be if there 
was one, for the first party of visit
ors. The new offices are beautifully 
finished, ond will soion be occupied 
by the staff.

m. Naturally, then, he’s going to pass along 
the good word tp his friends. And as soon 
as he does,-they’re our customers, too-

Are you one of them?
Just CaU 274-

e. ato

~Wm
’ serts

that . .
that he has never seen the mem 

determinedF 0f the federation so
The effect of the lockout aBRANTFORD LAUNDRY

LIMITED
PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 

72 Colbome St. 72 Market St. 
Phene 1878 Phone 909 ■ 11 BEWedding 

Gifts in 
Silver

I Still,
west.

“How many guards are tliere?’ was 
a question asked by many ofi the vis
itors.

“There are just three men doing 
guard duty,” said Dr. Gilmour. ‘There 
are others working as foremen and 
incidentally as guards, but they have 
to be there as foremen, anyway.”

The number of prisoners at the

=rrM FINISHED IN I•r
i ~

Mechanical Books Engineer Ireland Makes S 
Ornameni

Light System.
ment Re

I Your attention is asked to
wards a display of silverware, 
the finest we have ever had 
the pleasure of showing;

Sterling Silver.
British Plate,
Silver “Despas-Art.*

Our prices you will find 
reasonable, the quality the 
highest possible.

Let us have your opinion of 
them.

Only 4 Day. ,t S« .1
TT 16TOKY rkoslized i. Che trip down tie 
rl Sc Uwrencc. AncknlQuebec, Pt.in

pom..
pictures full of Hfe. incident and color. From 
land to land in leaa than four days for the
W R-ïi-R^lG^o

: ' .
Every man, ne tnatter what his occupation can 

improve his ability and position in life by 
STUDY,

We have a large variety pf books dealing with 
nearly every occupation.

farm averages 300.
The noon whistle blew as the vis

itors entered the trades shop, where 
the main floor is now in use as din
ing hall and kitchen. The men came 
trooping in from every side to a 
savory dinner of well cooked beef, 
with beans, bread and pudding.

. The Dinner Bell Brings 'Em.

beenSeveral enquiries having 
by citizens regarding the mstal 
of the ornamental street -is 
system, the question was 
today at the office ot tile Hyd 
ectric department and the toll 
information obtained.

A very large amount of wq 
of the Fire and Light 

necessary.in order 1

take

These modern vessels bert set • new stand
ard in ocean travel Marconi wireless, deep 
sea telephones, thermo-tank ventilation system, 
passenger elevators, spacious accommodation— 
these are • few of the comfiprtdm^cesLivhich en. 
bance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line, 
tv. Upntr'al. ; Sir. Lv. flrtifel.gn,.

■
5 the part 

mittee
tain the requisite number of « 

to the petitions and no ; 
material coulxl be -r 

ecrtitM

Sept. 20...BoyelOutage ...Oet. 4 
(ict. '4Royal B4 ward ... Oct 18 
Nov. 1.....RoyalEdward.Nov. 25 
Not.15....RoyalGeorge ...Nov.29

*s turês

STEDMAN BOOK STORE ment or
until the petitions 
the City Clerk and a by-law « 
bv the Council. For these rea^ 
was not possible to award co« 
until about Sept. 1st. but as a 
1er of fact only a week elapsed 
the dale on which the

tr»s dehmtei

were.

I > -xsi
! Write for fill information and 

52 Kiaf St. East, Toronto, Ont 160 Colbome Stt- Both Phones 569I 3

Urn Northern 
ihins. Limited

nun
lamps required

__ -—«ie-A.AA11 ' J
contracts
dates of delivery for the 
items of equipment are as bel

Standards—halt U

w-i~ 1
a

■ -T— -if awarded. The gua.if- 1/ - - ■ .

0-1

16th Great October Sale of Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges and 
“Radiant Home” Coal Heaters at Precisely WHOLESALE PRICES !

Cirst iron
Conduit bends-— Sept. -«rdJ 

, and remainder by Oct._iath. I 
Cable, jointing material, tor 

etc.. Oct. 15tfi. J
3—so light Regulators -N o' 
150 complete Magnetite lam

•i

21st.
The order of work will be 

lows First, the foundations; 
standards will be Installed, 
foundation will be a block c 

and 24

'.j ]

\f»
crete 20 inches square

Four anchor bolts wil 
concrete for securely 

Txvb e!b

mi
deep, 
in the
ing the standards, 
fibre conduit are also inoulde 

and the cables are ,

1

V StÀ
1 concrete . . .

up into the hollow base ot t 
dards through these. It wil 
fore, be noted that the cons 
of the foundations cannot 
until the conduit elbows] 

shipped on Sej 
and are expected daily and n 
telv on their arrival the nor 
stalling the foundation; « '» 
The other items will tollow 

that it no O 
take pi

v ;

f

SiI Xx r! These were

. Tv
-

- • lar course so
delays in shipment 
work can be completed in g<

- n m.

Parks Bo
m T.

I >%

.V. ; General Matters c 
partance Taken l 
Meeting Last Nil

V' 4sI ■ ■Xrti. hr i
■S ..?*! - Kpp |

'

V- iM S—.

NOTE CLOSELY TIME, TERMS AND CONDITIONS
yrt

A Few Things to Note and Remember in Connection WitK 
Our Big Range and Stove Sale

Our Big Sale is for two days only—We offer you the finest stoves and ranges that money can buy, for cash 
or on payments. We invite you to comts ahd make your selection at any time, but all deals must be closed by Fri
day or Saturday, October 3rd or 4th. Don’t âsk for these very special prices on any other dates. This » .the 
stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save njpney. We have hundreds of styles and sizes of “Happy Thoyglita” 
and “Radiant Homes” for you to choosé from. At sale prices you can buy ;

tneetin;' At an important 
Board of Park Comnuss.o 
in the Mayor's Office last 
which all the members ot
were present the propose 
for beautifying the vt> 
with and other importait
transacted.

'A communication
from the City Clerk statin 
Board of Works had give 
the Parks Board the < 
Grand River Avenue, tfie 

recently opened beic 
It is proposed t<

■iSjj vf

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd-4th
We Are Going to Sell “Happy Thought” Ranges and 

“Radiant Home” Heaters
At 20% Off Our Regular Prices—for Cash

I

-

was

02to
&MÏ

$44.80| “Happy Thought” Ranges $28.80 up to $56.40 “Radiant Home" Heaters $33.60
Also the same at 10 per cent, off in payments. “Happy Thought” and “Radiant Home” are household words ■ .
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, because they are the everyday friends of hundreds Wc invite y°u to come and inspect our. immense stock of stoves and ranges any day that suits your con-
of thousands of Canadian women, and are as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a stove or range, venicnce, previous to our sale days, but’no deals will be closed at these very special prices, except on FRIDAY
and right how is your chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday! and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd and 4th. M ^

Our special Stove and Range Sale,, held in October of each year, has grown immensely fi 
■5 evidence of that, we sold at our two-diy Special Sale in October of last year 53 “HAPPY TI 

“RÀDI/yNT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms and conditions as we now offer for our 
Day Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 3rd and 4th. Sold in Brantford at the “Big Store

by ^. S. STERNE, Hardware and Stove Dealer, Màiket

TURNBULL & CUÎCLIFFS, LIMITED,

was
Terrace.
Mill St. by that name

The Waterworks] tmai 
the Park Commissiouei
handing over of t,Vf ac^ 

of West Mitt

cc
the corner ■
St. for a public phiygi
Board of Works have me 
working there levelling 

The Board accepted t 
tion of the Anglo-.vmcr 
ante Co. through their t 
Bunnell offering the no- 

saHK: damages caused to the
I at Agricultural Pa^ by

' The amount to the i «
ÆSÜ- " Board at present in the!

City Treasurer is $4.4..tk 
Mi yet a lot of heavy H 
fe bv the Board this VMM 
E fortunate in having turn 

Ü' to meet same.

I>
“‘A*

and
October 3rd and 4th. Upon these dates wc invite you to come to the Big Store on the Comer, select the style and 
size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire- If not ready by that date to have 
them put tip, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make delivery when you want them. Remember, 
that October 3rd and 4th We will sell for credit as well as for cash. If you pay cash wc give 20 per cent, off 
regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent- off regular prices, making these high-cless stoves and ranges 
extremely low in price.
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